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Guaranteed to b., First-Class.
Illeeuut•a True-Blue Cast Steel •
slough Rend I hilted PlOWn. TRW:
Heilman's 7ast Steel:and Chita:it:lows.
Avery's st et mid
•
NOTICE. gml Famen ilffeJii 11,
The world renowned Deering telstit Maw 
p.1rutting S, Sand t feet. rho cheapest-4:1.i Linaced rit.., •
most economical mactilt • ever put ti. tht Glai,s tend 
Patty. Troins I. av• M. ,,!..I.r. .!. t: , . ...r I 11"r - 1,,.\ 11.. ' , 1 r'
".„, n,i. • 1 'Mt, 1,1 •....4. /I. II ., I . I' V. Ili . 14.1, , I '1••-1.1 4,, ••• I, 71,!,.•
*teal. :.tird... 7 :..:.-• 1.. ir I. .1 ..., .
sn•eriefa-Willisni.. a sed Paints. is co
limas lase harrows. 
Trot, GA,. 1"; I. '1 4.•,.. II ti r Mor...:.4„..f
Iron Duke. Marrow., t Faints, Floor 
Pilot., 1-;tc. . ,,,,, II' ,4 1.G•• 541 1 ,. .. .1' !I ..1..1 t ;' l• 1r.
The Evans Narrow.. Sarth,•
Las-4 sines is s• ,sts, tatelly oresi- ,...,i,i; ; „.j, ,„, aa..1.0 ,1 i n .1 11,1,„ one silt, is shoat to go a'.6.Iy, 111111 interest- are convene-el. Da final
' •• 1 ,eil hy 00m1 0.11. :
.- , ,, :,-• ', • : Hsi!, sphere ineltsi:. , -1:, - -:'", •Illiglit. or K vcs Ili- Idvs-illiz•" cansumneation depends on the sue-
  ( iN .
(kW,. 1.,c, • , • ) - .•I 1'. • s:A:np I., eh, u- I
- •_ Flopkinpville. .. • Ky. ;,, •., .., • ,, :hi ,, ,1:,.• 11,11.-. I i -. !,. - whi-li "" giV''' is ii(it 1.1..I.4 Of 1.111 I.:astern bunkers in float-
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i men - ami di‘ ••, • t3 I- :id- Imo:
! cloi.-1.- :it. ,ort...pol;.!- N.. ;11. 11 - awaY. II i" Pe ti •et like for tinie and w hiell *:.kiono,ifoo will be subseribed
w,,ri.1 ean ri: Aber give: Icor tithe it ,...,•at a eapiialization 1,f p.', 010,0440, of
for in ithio and k'o•titucky, and tlie
C • , 9 i I sir' ,R,..ei, te; S..k :7,11::1,.T...refa.",‘ :  ICtu,,air.,an,,,te:d,,,. .0
I. 
____.....  .......-- Dr. Ward tt.34e, tIG ti. :th:ttreet, Ft. L'I ids, Ro. •
 • 
iltill9S': 
ul,.i.:.tarsne..,ti.,..fii:1-Il tlieri. Sea- r.. •!:-• ••rd ' .. 'I il.N •
reirianoler,is to be dispo,"ed of in the
\Veil daes .•.• .. ; rnal's Frankfort 
to, f,eiten
tn. not forget that this hi.r 1- in th.. lial.tis of,a 
,„
every effort til• f!"-e1.1 °Ur (•(,inty 
1.1, s r, s tilt 414 Ill loan
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Ind such a fair as everybody call 
There WILL 1 •- 1 i











Doable Ily Li,. Be•aeen
CHICAGO Art ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
Cua ILLUSTRATED Pa MPH Lr7^;
Rustsiss. ' Keystone Harrows, Doors. 
I nAt 4a. 1.tilli 4,f
Phaetons.. •liltat..
MACKINAC , .‘ tract of anti situ:heel at crotsonss st, for ....Hite. ,
• eontain ng 1:20 ueres, lo acres in-
SUM MER TCURS. ..,;I,. .:f iairt rate limits of crotton,
t as. I_:-.N R AT ES. 
, VI aer. ... eie Ted Seel under a good
• 'air's in good timber.
g and all neresaary mit-
a large sheeitisd barn
t14.14'4.0 4.r 'desk. A well
ter eonven Sent 0 hoes,
•ill sell at a bar !tin.
•..:5 acres, situ teal I Is
omit lietpkinsvi le, Ka.,
atinents.
prr
tiOnii lilt Ii iiACKI-AC ISLAND .liiri, at
WV Pul4.
Oak Day Between
11.10.1.1, Orem 61)61a and tarries 1 a arrt... tar ,.. t , • t 1 1 prrtillr•not• 011 N. Bryan Sti, 111/1.-
6/..0101.. F.44.. •apIa all,n ard praor.artaIlon tror'•,i h., v i n _., i i I.., kr .. 0 ,..,. ,. , • ,.. and n 1•1 n ,,,,,,_
!'..ittraal ERIE HIEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, is• Y. ^
-1l II ' - : : rill, wtsy.
. 1 resider. e - •, . --; -etc of North
N(.. in ..., I., 1', , 1: - :ill.% K...... III room.
and a'l I. . -....'y »-,I-1.:1•IiiittgA.ii





,se- -se-s-amsamenscwrim-_--ses . .,.,. c•ii•4 ,.. i,f, ,f• (.1,3,1 ,,,...Hie 1.41., f,, I. .•. 1 ile simpie. woill is al Way,. the
.. .214) at'r" "1 !4'"I 1"'!" r" ' ' ' ','" , littokinsville 1.4.. lietinging tO 1.110 1-!»,;,1. I. t mord.
t
The newspapers are publishiug an
account of a nutu down Maioe be-
ing paralyzed: and yet the Maineiacs
'Satin that it is a vroliihition State.-
oston our
some'', and did N1 It :III I oglliar 1'44' "'I little V.
meals, to stass Hiss plondered with impanity haitt•uitturiossernieopuses
Pseple flocks& frein the batiks of lls• 11.2•10.•3' ls•fm's tr,cuhcle with his .'Ve5.
At_ ple's e3 es w. puhishine.ht th•• ;s all right --Cincinnati Eieirriter.the I:miler:0es and sit Ire s of
miles south f
II: wants to be always able to seelantis, front the eerman Rhine and • fear of Piiiii.hattio, • L -ion cos Mi . road. Impro
good. 113 ae. es cleared and 10 acres ,the Egyptian Nile, to sit soell bound
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MUTUAL
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0.1. To I, 11,
I 1.1111'14
74. ••••frit. naneial in-t
such His words are
though cootitig ae•ory,.t t1. new light.
light iteant•-i'l ferth His yew, ; they are '
; ruci xample, pure life and "Jit. '+'''ks for the b.
tt. :evenly spirit. Christ's aim WIla t4P 
tiIl hay,' it entire
roes. lie Wee emphatically
t sorld's Divine Teacher.
N. I in the sense in hivy,
••, ; larcuse Apiefos or Nicode-
iti that day.
4 ' .1 s•-t no professor's chair,
.• .t•iiiied himself to no room or philo-
..pite'r's grove. lit: taught every,
; . • ko; ; gogeir III I41 'temple. Ile is rformed
I where, and was independent of Syna-
Tramp! • An army stell
re.raits • "-"."' • llaeie,4, and ii".d („, 44 
ex _ equipped and organized: 'The king-





1 r. Ill assetts aints
s te s lo
4 1,1 4.1.111
7 ."." a io • 1. to
•\ .1. .1 Irt 7..II p 1.1
H n, 1. ,,•,, ,„
I'' 2 a to !...1“ II :II 7. ,,,••
• i• ;
rl • 1 I
lariep.ig. I islizuranc. acii Vahan!, stroyed Saforday----S6:1,01/0
.11 dean Desert. When the last I (mi. 1."'"14• ;"1•
I turd it lite Months 1)3 the In Ashes.
C ti ore, R1'1111'11 Pi. 
ophet of the law laid aside the 
Thelioly ( hest ,aliointeil Jesus as
minor for the saints test, then went a teacher t"e"'"u (i("1-
Through the "light,'! "bright as Rates Wall Rattly Bruised-He Leaps
t • 
4,f).)iritilliotkIte. first diseiple of the New
the tenfold glory Of the Pun,- the Fr a Second Story Window •
: . • • . 
John the baptist wits the bright V'llee"f "(al ea"Jakined rhis
ja II) the Street. •
. • ! •-• ;•!. day-star, heralding the• morning's in). heltwed "°11) 
%% 114011 
UM WCH 
isfortune, like a Nemesis, seems to
r Pleased, hear ye Illitn!" The trans-, pursue the Alelleeliee ,Itros. Thedawn and vanishing its bright
;.• ; • ,.;•‘;•,;;•,... • ;.;‘;‘,••:;;;', •••••;• gig". ws,./1 "ph,.ill 
Right. figuration scene, were Mo•es and , cyclone disaster with its terrible de-
l:esti fronillie unseen world, tails are still .fresh in the minds of, • • • .• ; • • ; •1; • • a . • eott-iiess:' ri"en on the world, • Eh h.1 311,
1... 
".1,l Ii it 
i n dhri'„e,,,,stirretitlerall into Chrise,41latols-tvol the publie. And now they are called
I lla surreetion Seem:, •w here the upon to hear another heavy loss, the' ;.•• -•:; ' • • ; ;1 s.\ gitrat light.' hut •-coitipredir titled
t„ atnicl Cllirlst's victOry 01:4 1. total destruction of their Clarksville,
• , • • • •• • it t seenicol necessary
death till the tomb, beyond a establishment by tire.„ „,•• • ;,, , ; ,„,_ -olten this light ere it was under-
, „ph.. shadow of deeibt 'that Je-is tire Itt:tween the hours of one and two; :1;• "; anti appreciated by oic
. -
werlii's Divine Teaelier. .o'cloek Sat(' rd y Morning a sheet; ofI i seemed ileeess cry for 1:cal to• • •• .
Ill 
Iniati heart. lie trians could spread the alarm, the-
eloquent to day name burst from their large build-
no; a chasm of lstin trig on Franklin street' clarksville,
spirit and life. ' and before the few straggling peers-
Lt 
y to himself. Ile whole structure was wrapt in tire.
So sudden and so fast was the coolie-
gratiou that Mr. Bates Wall, book-
keeper and Mr. Roilink, salesman,
who occupied bedrooms in the second
story, had barely time to leap from
There is toolay, in America, a their windows to the street below ere
miglity•tirmy of twenty millions of the !tunic s•were licking the walls of
peOple followirrg jesus. There are their late apartments.
multitudes who vialuld die for Jesus. The fire was gr ,wing in proportions
and the heat became so .intense that
buildings on the! oppoite side of
Franklin street were endangered.
The timely arrival ot the tire depart-
ment and numerous volunteers and
thsir heroic exertiens were all that
saved the htishiess venter of city
trent destrw•trei. l'iie ;flames were
litlItily brought under; control and
I Collie Mel fthee stores,:
but not until the buildings were
wrecks and merchandise amounting
to sesosto had gone ut in smoke awl
fires .
The stock was insured ' to the
amount of #29,000. These figures are
of course estimates but were furuish-
ed by Mr. Sam McGehee who is fa-










stoek. 50 et re
state of toilti
Lime stone I
A Farm of I
llopkin, ;Ile
r, •
1.1!"11'.III Ion 111.1 1. d 1. r g.nal
dia.1111.1: r..1.11...
14471%, 0 :hart, I. 1111.5 1,r d001,1
.• y., 110 acres leared, Pio serest Ned.. wai last... ii,..n. . a,,,i 1,,., lig a van, of . The awl., un,, sturvii,g ili tii„
timbered. Tli se Id:lee lias 1.:1,:):1 int- 
Nt111-I14• 4;1 OW hierarchy. Christ •• pe
It core.... milett east of sle: of the grave
.„„ii .,..., ,,,,, 4e:telling Was simplivity itself. In- iiwieli they havt„siti
t a le4rgan . finite tender:1es,, and Kuntz:rig com-
en 1:11•• Street for sale. pass on characterized all .1t...101 said. A loans' is S gl".
Hs di...Hosed divine tact in talking that has !sten pli-
Isrown
• with people. Ili: tolaptc.1 ito.ittit,,,,, It Iltat's 111) g,10,1 N% h..
•,f Clarksville st., for
\ farm of
tl; 10 the 'coy Of Hop-
Raw and Wagon Harness,
Spirlug Wagger. I . MonldturA.
itcant eartA. . Brackets
Lime
and lindles,




e isfe sny implement house in the ['tilted .stat.... to heat the ahoy.. 
line.:
niade cloae t home. wi-el we keep a Pell stork .4' repaire f-ot an. We oat tser.11/01.
•-.- ir
• yon tocsin eat A..' MONt Respectfully.
FORBES 8r, BRO
s t. 0OldridV.r3 b
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
NINTH STREET NEAR DEP01, HOPKINSVILLE, 
I:
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of comm. reiai 
trave:•
aolieited.
gar A leo orders taken for coal
4 0 South :-: Kentucky :-: College.  
Its t
1111. t 11.1iNt 11 SI 0111.•
For sale. k stites a.ditiot, to
, Ky. These lots are
well located and are :situated west
and east of 1 R. :rack.
M.•Piiersoci sit uated On eolith
LAND FOR SALE. 15th hisokinsville Kg. and at t in the estimation (if the peo--sirabl line for sale. , aerated
Isla. t Tie. : 
ha. Ile published a new pt.41 4 I I Ile might have said Out' the 
nicanesti
laws extending to the thoughts ot , it. publican that dyer lived is cous
• men, taught the certainty of resurres• ' sutured by sloth persons as ' John
noes. ..pelted the gates to immortality „fames Ingalls as great as the best Re-
and called at 1.0 thekidgment
day.
.. I gratitude.
a leacher, 1 kris: was very 'slie-
r, o. 11111HZIngly :•11.'et•PAIUi.
Ni..s WA es poi,11.14r I liri,Co airily? sland under
car. Senate, Iiiirke II is banner? Do His WArds ill- pire
11010, • :NI;e:•44i• !oil ill Frei', h "1-1 0" E',coilai :ire?
I III  , •6
,•1,5 Oi•••11,. lid. drat Delnot•ilielle0 in .1thetti
'What was his secret?.
Peaple stood taSore II int delighted,
or sat entrant -el at his feet, because
• , A1/0)))))•)1)"11. His instruetients were td sueli a
. . -1, \ •, IIs-  -
eharseter as to rilitimand the Mott
  profeund respect ; they made impres-
s a sloes unlike any the world had seen.
II j 2; .. instructions;I:t1,1tt:lro.  (Ilir is t &
re‘::*;arele:Ilit‘heer*ieflilet:Irai:-1 plain why a corrupft and venal Ite-
' .. of I Iial,...xplailied providence, laid publican puliticiatt ' vonitpatals i .• 
I p leaping from the 'second story
window Mr. Bates W'all had his headate, Ceti e et in g a 1;1,..1.,11 the lieu Ian litrirt, anti -held ,tittitisiastie suppoft of his party ,e. el , , ; ._ . . . ,.
iii. its (lepravity before the' gaze of s• • •-.• if not sentrus13 cut. it.:
.kNli--- Irian. and exhibited the remedy ituav- ai,ii,,,i,„“enri:tsite' asbIlsetsatskilidssu.'"Itisethi's''!,-  II" I ':' ' was also badly bruhted•
II.- Metiehee Bros. have the synis, ii, en provided for the human rase. Ile think ;11r. Ingalls Might have broad- ' •if. Iimiiirci aA .,..tilia. ,,..for,....., 1,•pentanee, faith that works elied his staternentrand still not have patley of our people in this their latest
111:111(.% 1.1 ;•6:1•01111./N,
1.nroitheatre, as was chre.t. with the
The logalls
11 1̀ Di'c,'`, ,••••• thlatitudes l'alestine.
.• - • • . •tu • Nash% kti.ur eam
“Tio. meanest Itirpublivan that et-er‘, AND WEAKNESS
livek-sitays Jellin James ingalls,
demands it unconditionally." It
us all surrender, af once, and become
an annexat'  to I ihrist's Empire.
(Mr only hope, 'is in giving. our
hearts to Jetsu-t.
dont of sill trembler, whole the king-
dom ot clirist ia';going up. 'The
Nlillenioni. is (-con'tii..r. .1re you in
.1.1., ...•ie "is Leiter than thebeSt Dentiovrat."
This is ,iltortalless he' Orthodox fte:-.
publican view an will explain a
great featly things which we other-
wise could not Understand. We
;should not etherwise be able to ex-
by love, rt•generation arid purity "I' 'sinned against th'e orthealox view.
largest and stvingest
tution in the snerid, its
prow to noire than
6,000,000y
People heal d Iiiin Wildly, because
ilisdeetrins were of the greatest im-
portiinc-. and the. very opposite of
the sio.-• s and conceits of the Rub-
s_ , „, at. i st the will theories of pagan
publican that eeer livel. When a
inan or a party getsi to the point of •
deelaring a thief to d a scoundrel bet-
ter than 1111 1101094 luau mainly be-
cause one votes the Repuliliean and
Ott: other the Dem( cratic ticket, the
only conelusion to
in the conscience
ealled latek.-Atchison Globe.resat' frau... tows,. and
II is doetrines ‘vere of eternal eon- publiean party fin Is excuse for ae-
stalis. for 11 head of ,
cepting the aid of„known and notori- Eiiend: I should think that in thats iu grass, all in a high -..pience, anti 3 it applivable to every
•atfras Terms easy.. All feature and department of huniaa 
ous seoundrels and of rewarding Arctic. scetie, where you are clad in
id. • . lit,, [he race stood in need of His them with high office and ihfluential furs, you would almost bake. Actor:
il.t'id'il •Sr.lki'•'1.1"I'SJS."4'!":11114'1:11''''t• " "I-iiiess ..., i 
ill
du . ‘a rse4t.eac r'Irst : 'Iig h i e n every tile ParlY in ilin. hands "f • la'
,0.1a•r [ and In It 
l'il--r-ru "Ylal are bemath my notice,"- as the
- positions. Ha be necessary to put It is a pretty hot "roll."--S.Light.
s
man that enmesh. Mt" the solid." thieves, acknowledged boodlers and landowner remarked when he fhund
ills sermons swept the world, tired smug-faced sanctinUmious hypocrites the tramp asleep under the sign, 'N'o




Little things tell in this life. I.ittle
brothers, for instance.-Berkshire
NMWP. •
,The man who proposed at 5 o'clock
in the morning did the business in
dew tit/ie.-Boston Gazette.
'The paradox of dining lies in the
drawii is that; fait that the most refined difiner is
of that man or the course dinner.-New York Com-. •••• • ;• •ss•. onSoss His teachings were
''• et. tar. t ,• cause of their trui‘ersal party there is no ve.ry strong attach- inertial.
ettte • - ssist-slual concern. . nient to,that hich is good, and no if puopi,„. could 
 have the,ir w ishes
S II,-laquent words made plain the ver3- 1.mi:winced repugnance to that. granted, more people would be sent;
I aeres. rii.)ni Si.a.)' to ludividuld dignity, per. 
shieh is mean,. Upon the principle 
theliother world than ivould'be
niatient happitie,s and heaven. announced by Mr. Ingalls, the Re 
to 
-
foreeal Jottlalb vlinthed 
.pliuuldn't it he done meanest
II-, I. s rend tuts s hung Ilepublieten I ) tier than the best
on ills sisquesit words. ' Demeerat ; SIII1 1111Ve gutty,
They \luta 'Nur 1,11)110S int'', the des- and innileY• Witnan:iikere and
ert, traveled eights; slept on • the l'isoner, and Raunt, and l'av.e had a
C • i
( larist.',. style drew the multitude.
s ',Ake wordS associated with EvsrS'
uiiulliiumiit
ths devout • memeries childho Cs' Who want
. doss except religidays. :Ind it Was song, mush., 'weary
If your thoughts
not be long until 3•1
raised against .1.111.
Very few people
II) l'i.arir.I•1'4, )4411111/ 1 es, Serb, s and woith fish:fig out.
•t side ef Vireittela St. emirnion people. .1v-iis feared no' When Jesus elite
. man. Ile liel.1 litt•I'l ill their pliteeN, thoee out the mot
Is 1,..ell',14»•utell ill en.% ,
aim loam ta.lied 1 t is p::.:•«:. I and wiyolInn ;if fathers and brothersthe great anxiet among) inan3- ,
Y. • 1 and husbands, that we can tonic to
Ile conilenewal•ever3, thin,: wrong, pre:L.-hers to day is to get them in
•ii Elio St. at a leo-cal:1. 
the linowleali;e of iiiin in whone alone
Ea-t Lioer; v ''au - an d pritisua evcrythaigtrood. Rank or 
again. ' • '
po‘....ty never turned any tiiit of Ili- ...,laWis first startlt,I by sill: ti
.0,11 
it
, (hit love and tertileruesiis and purity,.
audietiee. Ills -ertnons were.butett.- 
ii„,,iiiiii.„ l,:t„iii, (hell rit,‘. tiiili
 
and strength and courage and wisdom
tied hevame of fulmars dra•vii, fr.,h, lielight till, then irc.plent, then haltit- ' ,,
I of all tilest.e 1155.11 fed' ever and e‘ier in
eolunien 1114.. .10`,.ti.• -1..t..• with MI- - teat, then Sontirived, 'I ht. nom is ini- 1 
per.ect eione-s.-Thomas Hughes.
thsrity an•I not as I ilo -...•;0„ . p••ciitent then obstin..;,•, tii01 he is
lle spoke V. iii till naturidnes-. i ifinitiail.--Jereiny layitir. • ,
• 'The orator lihe the p.n. t i.. horn, not Lire
is a journe. , nOt a heinie; a
hi"h"I' I ."it" c "'"•••'. hci i' ti". romi, not rai alddln : pla,•,•:-. a- preps-
, Sat,. ar ..,..... G. t. ,pf..a,ii,t cA., •• .. a:. 0,r III,: 
f ' 1
i • ...'• , ,••,„,• • 1 :•• ' 
11111 ! a :Id ()1!:!14)r, 1%lit ,'!All not make ;
11 
TUITION :-: $1.1 :-: to :-: $27 .5,0 :-: pet :-: FIVE :-: Nit •NTIIS 
:-: TERM Always 11 ,:c1:ali a s•••I Tort,-.'•!y p:de, T1rr
id  ' lb.. l'I•V "f lit' vt'lle-v• •I''''''' I'ved at shed for the in otietit that again
.. ell not make t Ils.- 1.11., III. Sh.eion. or i
1 sleets on the road, •here a•e Mae be 
rtyhre,1•,,vei•Iii 101 to-day for New York.
••r.oe oLly osier ku• ....., I, s ..t ) •••' ! ) ::..... i 
INSUR,NCE. i. . 
.
. , . 
:..„ ...:....... J„i„,...,1 at Cineinnati by
lit vt'.5C.D as (AI.. !
, i the very heart of nature. His mini ; WI, 'nay j.,rlik.y ,...1 ,,,,,iij : .,, 
a committee front the warelMusemen
and l st ill I;efore• 114-the Test t1.11,l't ;e l:I:Ito ii:-
Ira N,...!.• .I.1.1...... -...!.A., tit. I...,413, YO ' .,., , . ;
.. 4 ''' • • I'. •1'' '11; i KrIV•I'tIl every OI.J1.1.1. in ii..ture, 
of that .•ity, and will proeseed together
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GAR AND GOSSIP.
Gat leered and Given toshe Public Just
as it Was Found.
Slur city will be full of visitors dur-
lug fair week. I mean full of visit-
ing ladies. From a social point of
view theweek will be the gayest in
the history of Hokkinville. The fair
ball, for which extensive pre:eara-
thins are now being made, promises
to be the crowning triumph of this
week of pleasure. The young men
having the arrangements in hand are
sparing nothing which can contribute
to its success. Either Schrieber's, of
Evansville, or. Charlie's band, of
Nashville., will furnish music for the
occasion. Among the "fair" guests
of the week the following may be
mentioned: Misaes 4 Ora Bacon and
Frank Lawson, of Bowling Green:
Louise Beaumont, Maggie Settle,
Manche O'Brien and Mamie Green,
of Clarksville; Lucy Wing, Hender-
son; Lula Watkine? Montgomery;
and others too numerous to nume-
rate.
lies
The Fralikfort Capital says: Ed-
ward 0. Leigh, the new Assistant
Secretary of State, has many, friends
in Frankfort, and will be pleasantly
welcomed here, especially by the
newspaper people. There is but one
thing left for Mr. Leigh to-do, and he'
has shown premonitory symptoms in
that direction-he should ot once pro-
ceed to get himself married to a good
woman and settle down permanent-
ly."
The "premonitory symptom's" of
which the Capital speaks are in the
direction of Christian county.
, 4.•
Homer Prince, ex-editor of theNEW
ERA, is publishing a weekly paper at
Searcy, Arkansas, called the Econo-
Mist. His sheet is the organ of the
Arkansas Alliance and is identified
with that organization.'
a**
The residents of East Ninth street
are still vigorously kicking for side-
walks and it is a shame that the
council does not take some action in
regard to the matter. Their demands
are just and there is no reason why
they should not be acceded to.
The effort to effect an organization
of Christian County Confederate Vet-
erans is ritteett,tig with the success
that the object deserves. From every
sectilan of the country "rebels" and
wearers of the gray are coming in to
register. It is thought that not lest)
than a hundred veterans will have
registered by October 1st. That the
veterans of a lost cause and the sur-
vivors of a nation dead should thus
seek 'to perpetuate their valor and
bravery and the heroism of compan-
ions iti arms who fell for principle
and died for country, is meet and
proper. In nearly every Southern
city of imPortance there is a "biv-
ouac" or similar organization com-
posed of the survivors of the Confed-
erate cause, and though their num-
bers may be comparatively small in
Chrialian county their love for the
old days and the old cause and old
flag and. the old leaders, ia great.
Yes, let them meet and organize and
let them instill into the bosoms of
their sons and daughters& veneration
for the courage and deeds of the men
who fought for foar years four times
their number, and returned at last to
make their barren and wasted fields
blosi:ofn with abundant harvests.
Four Times Married.
Mr. Thomas George, a prosperous






Lula Lowry, daughter of Mr.
las Lowry, were united in mar-
art, he bride's father's Thursday
t. Sir. George is but years old
this is the fourth time he has
been married's-I-Crittenden Press.
JOHN FELAND,
Will Fill the Place of Stamp Deput3
Haring Mr. Gabe W. Croft:bees
' Absence.
Ilviturer.
As was given to the public in the
Inquirer, Mn, Gabe W. Crutcher,
stamp deputy under Collector John
Felanel, ise;going•to make his home in
Helena. Mont. "fire article though
stated that 'Alr.Crutcher would resign
and leave a fourteen-hundred-dollar
job open to some other worthy Re-
publican, but the matter, as learned,
has taken another course. Several
of the parties around at revenue
headquarters 'iirertereteel that the as-
sertion in regard to Mr. Crutcher's
resignation was utterly later, but
they would not throw iny ljght on
the matter.• •
Mr. 'Crutcher st-ill leave about the
first of October for .Helena. He will
not tender his resignation, but Mr
John Feland, jr., will take his desk
during hia absence be it ever so long.
So it is now definitely settled that
real if not notninlil starnirtity un-
Mr. John Felatiol, jr., sell me Rie-
der his father.
. AN EARLY .TRIAL.
The Court Refuses Continuance t•
Batton. the Murderer of Belt'.
The Case Set. for October flub, and
Hon. James 11,Garnett Will As-
sist in the Pre'precution.
GLASGOW, Kv, seta. 29.--The case
of the Commonwealth against W. C.
Button, who was indicted by ths
grand jury list week for the murder
In this counts on the evening of
Sept. lath:, of Frank Weir, a Gov-
ernment store-keeper and gauger,
was called for trial in the Circuit
Court here Saturday. The diligence
of those representing the 'prosecution
was shown by their quick announce-
ment that the State was ready, but
the defendant was not, and produced
and filed his affidavit for a contin-
uance on the ground of absence of
material witnesses.
One:ofthe allegations in the affida-
vit was that the local newspapers
had published highly exaggerated ac-
counts of the homicide and inflam-
matory appeals to the people de-
mauding that the alleged crime
should be avenged, and so aroused
and inflamed the mind of the public
against the defendant that he could
not have a fair and impartial trial at
this term of the court nor uptil the
feeling and excitement is allayed and
the puteliti mind cools of.
The defendant, Button, who has
been in jail since the- day aftlr the
killing, was brought into courelotok-
ing pale and worn, and made orth to
the affidavit. The motion for a
continuance was reoisted by the
prosecution, and was finally
overruled by the court, but the
case was passed and set for trial Mons
day, October 6th, of the present
term.
There is an able array of counsel
on both sides, and every inch of
ground will be vigorously and hotly
contested by both the prosecution
and defsp9e. The excitement over
the killing has abated but little if
any, and the interest in the trial was
manifested by the large crowd of
eager spectators that filled the court
room Saturday. Standing room was
at a premium. • The defense has
much the larger array of witnesses,
and something over forty have been
summoned for the defendant., There
were twenty-four for the Common-
wealth.
Mitten's plea, of cousse, will be not
guilty, and his defense, it is under-
stood, from the fact that he has all
along denied all knowledge of the
killing, will be a la the elder 'Weller,
a "halild." A strong chain of cir-
cumstances, however, stirrounds the
defendant and connects him with the
killing, which no imperfect or incom-
plete alibi will overcome. Button
will have to establish and account in
the mdst satisfactory way for his
whereabouts during the entire after-
noon of the day of the killing to ac-
quit himself, in the public mind at
least. The strongest indignation ex-
Isere throughout the county, and pub-
lic sentiment demands that, whoever
the murderer of young Weir may be,
his punishment shall fit the crime.
('oh, E. R. Weir, of Greenville, the,
father of the young man who was
killed, has been here for a week and
there is great sympathy felt for him
by everyone. Hon. James B. Garnett,
of Trigg county. and Commonwealth's
Attorney in his dietrict, it is under-
stood will assist in the prosecution of
Button when his trial is begun. In-
terest in the ease is said to be as great
and intense in the section of Frank
Weir's home as it is here.
CONGRESsIONAL.
cam. W. J. Stone Appear, to be Solid
in the First Metric/,
l'•1)1'CAII, Jar., Sept. spite
ef the fact that the Congressional
contest in this district a- few weeks
ago prophetic' to be four-cornered,
and quite lively, it has dwindled
down until it its 110W a question if it
will be more than two-sided, and
of enough interest to attract &Rela-
tion.
A month ago the talk indicated a
Democratic, Republican, Wheeler, s
Labor and a Prohibition candidate,
but now one hears ofrapt. Stotic'a
indorsement and of the nomination
the Republicans may make.
F'irs't, the Wheelers and laborers
talked up and held a convention, but
adjourned without making a nomi-
nation. The friends of Capt. Stone
were too Many for his oppouents.
It is true the matter cf a nomina-
tion was left oven : but slate then
('apt. Stone has been conferred with
by the platform adopted by the,
---
Wheeler and Labor lonvention sub-
mitted to and rather strongly indora-
eel by him, and the prime mover and
caller of the convention, Dr. WeetiOD,
:Secretary of the Graves County l'u-
ion, comes out in print along with
When nabs was itea, we save her assinda. the letter from Capt. Stone, and in-
dorses his candidacy, and tells thewhen shewas• Chld, she cried for Castords
Wheelers and Laborers that the Cap-
Lain is One of them, and entitled to.,
and should receive their support.
This lettei settles all questions an
to what the Wheelers and Laborers
will do, and disposes of any candi-
convention and dispersed to a subse-
date from among them.
quent day without making a nomina-
tion, and on a reeond attempt they
tlecided to leav the matter of their
candidate to the Executive Couuniit-
tee of the district but to no purpose.
No one willing to be offered as a sac-
rifice can be found, and the Prohibl-
tioniete are at sea. It only remains
t eor)0 e
for the Democrats to aet, and this.
Next the Prohibitionists held a
Committee will meet here to call a
conventionwIll 
here to indorse Capt.
.171nicextDue.t7cak..raiic Diestrict
sod II, ••••-•••• !! ,•••• furl' • r 1.1.11C rim testimonials, fro*. •
111"”"'Crk• r come front God; for no -man esti do 
sarts. (jAd I, ; bewails,' We witch to do all menstu.- Isierers, and as a rule, the more of
by Druggists, 73t', tice.---Arizona Kicker.
order: ti•r, se know that thou art a tein'ller I
A copy attest: Itheui killed, the better for the city."
Invitation to the Dance.
rotetentivrealth. •
The Commercial Gazette: stung by
the faet that has outdone
all bloody records of 1 Sill), whether
4 he reeler(' (ef blood was in lientuetcy
or iii South America, mew attemps to
justify the catalogue of crime em-
bracing twenty murders' sinee the
Iirst day of August by deelariug that
the majority of the killers and the
killed were were negroes.
" ahoost every instance," says
the O. of :Saturday last, "Ilie peo-
ple implieated were negroessignorant
and brutal, and not citizens or per-
manent residents of the city."
'1'lle charaeterization negroes as
ighorant and brutal was to be expect-
ed from the C. G., but to that it adds
an invitation to the dance of death,
and intimates that the noire negroes
killed the better. Had this come
from Arkansas or Mississippi or
lentucity; in fact front any State
south of Mason and Dixon's line, it
u•ould have provoked a cry for ven-
geance and 'denunciations on the
brutal inciters to blood:died of the
nelgurs'aLll thedistortions and the fists
fyings as to what was said find done.
Stone, and on the Friday following
the Republicans will meet in conven-
tiou to name a candidate.
If the Republietins can hold them-
select together they may nominate,
but they are about to run upon a
breaker. All along it has been ttn-'
derstood that 1/r. Deboe, of Crittel-n-
den eouety, would be their nominee
but 4 'apt. Eel Farley, of this eit3, is
in the ring, and will endeavor to cap-
ture the 1010111. If lie does there is
certain  (tube row in the camp, for
the rural roop:terie'are for Deboe But
it matters not So getefthe Re/ iabli-
ean indoreement, it will be the - Niue
old eatery in this district-a re trio-
!entity Congit•sienirot, and his erne
will lie emit. Stone.
• I think." said the ellitor ,:e .1 or-
ried tone. t•that I will drep journal •
ism stet take to ash II
"NVIry ••Well, astronomers; always
seem to have more space than they
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re rev,. •„t : eel :." Av'L". ' ''' I 1 "...1"  1.1..'i'' ."1
Slate et111"P 60' .0' a 'llIlll'Io I'llO, 
11'14 ale nes" 1,„,e ei.„ 
:, ,,,e, .„ ',Atha l .-.,• : a„%e,altee
!, I•. .,..! .' , I ,?
is rolely whether the politiezti carter 
era„ett r, 1.,,,g,„,. Nv,..i i 1,,
of M. S. ($ausy shall receive the rat id 
eeneeeseg congee„,,,, ,„ vim,:
cation aud approval of the Republi- , eessor ofdlie late Senitiel 
.1; li•
can voters of this! State. The party exelaini "the empire 
is con Me
platform expressly deviates its ati- 
well may . the New 1,-or.
ndiration of Mr. tieey's career as a charat•ter;ze• Speaker Re
 sl
politieian anti that his PUblie reeOrti Ameritesti Robespierre.
 I 11
has obtained mail retains the cond.. pit' do not administer a st
 'rut
dem+ and respect of tine party.. Del to the Reetibbean par
ty Is• iiii
emitter, the irt•publican ;no
minee tot front pewer there tr.- I :. bee
governor, merely enipiliasises this ranks ; ns rapttletts
 tee
issue. Mr. quay seeks; anti demands tempt to ie
ued an 4•111'..P.•
what i.l nowadeys a di dication by
the votwa of the Iteestb Vous ( f this
State ft- en certain ,the let it directly
anti explicitly made by: perfectly re-
sponsible persons, whieh he has nev-
er yet denied, a:though aleide time
for hien to 'MVO d011t so had DOW
illapfit41 billet. they_ %vete mede, and
every eonsideration, Mit only of per-
sonal "Hof' respect, but hi legarti for
his party and those win) have henor-
ed him with high ofileial station,
muse have urged him to dose. These
chargis, in the face of his silence,
may be taken as trot-, and are sato,
as to disqualify him in the eyes of
honest meth and yet he now denim:i
ds
that we shall, by our votee, approve
his disgraceful career. This' 1.4 the
reel issue of the campaign."
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Louisville Time-.i say s that 
strained
relation, exist I•etetea Hon.
 C. M.
Clay. President et th i 
Conatitutional
Convention. and Dr. Juts. D. C
lardy,
the delegate from Christian 
county.
Roth of the geutletueu had
 beret
spoken of as suitable gube
rnatorial
tientier, Dr. Clardy especially 
receiv-
ed many complimetitary melees 
from
various papers in this conne
ction.
When Clay was elected Pre
sident
and appointed Iris committe
e's lie
put Dr. Clardy on two 
committees
but failed to give him a c
hairman-
ship. It an interview with the 
heuis-
elite Tines' Frankfort corre
spoutient.
Dr. Clardy says that he thinks
 Pres-




Clardy thenght he was entitled
 to the
chairmanship of the Committe
e on
Corporations anti ettireted to ge
t it.
In regard to this lie says: "P
resident
Clay gave me the aitt•rnative 
of the
chairnsanshipot one of the insignif
i-
cant committers at ,the cost of 
even
a minor plait- • n the important 
com-
mittee, at t • I. ad of which I 
came
here ex liet.t..1 ti expecting to 
ern+.
I chose the letter, and, cous
equeidly,
am chairman of note. He tusy 
have-
had reasons for tit+, which are 
per
feetly satisfactory. to himself, 
but
which will be hard to explain to
 my
friends.- Dr. Clardy lays that "
if it
comes later onto apolitical contest
,"
probably referring Iva race for l
ie v-
eraor, "I thiak I 'ran take. car
e of
myself in a way that will cau
se a
rattling sweetie the dry benes." 
Dr.
Clard,y.did not vote for Mr. Clay 
for
President of the conveution, a
nd this
very likely had something to do 
a ith
he not getting the chairmanalti
p of
the Committee on Corporations.
I he question of taxation is o
ne of
toe most important that will 
claim
the attention of the Const
itutional
Convention. Some of the de
legated
favor inserting a general clause d
e-
sharing that all taxation should 
be
squad and uniform, leaving to
 the
Legislature the classitleation of t
he
property and the determination
 of
exemptions. Many of the memb
ers,
however, desire to remedy the g
reat
inequalities of the present system b
y
specifying particularly what class 
of
property shall be exempt. Some of
the delegates are in favor of taxing
churches and educational imititu-
tions, and claim this, together witte
more uniform taxation on other
property, would give the State at
least $.7)00,000 additional revenue and
enable the rate of taxation to be re-
duced proportionally by that amount.
It is not very prebable that churchee
and schools will be included in the
list of taxable property, as the cou-
stitution will have to he submitted 
to
a vote of the people and a majority of
the voteat would most likely refuar to
ratify such a clause.
The three Republican members of
the House Committee which inveeti-
gated the charges against. Pension
Commissioner Baum have prepared
a very brief relent which white-
washes Raurn. The two Democratic
members of the committee have lure-
pared a minority report, which is
very comprehensive, covering all the
testimony taken. and in which
they take the graund that all
the charges have been fully
Proven. The Republicans wan
t
to hold these reports lack until
next session, in order that they may
not go before the country until after
the approaching Congressional elec-
tions. The Democratic member of
the committee have served notice on
thew, however, that uuless the re-
ports are presented before Congress
adjourns the minority report will be
given to the press for publication.
Attorney General Hardin gave an
epiniou yesterday on the question of
the legality of the Auditor's accept-
ance of the $.1,000 tendered in pay-
ment of a lieenee for the vontinuitace
tif the Frankfort lottery aud the
Henry county lottery fer one year
louger. liar,141 helde that Auditor
Norman did tight in refu•ing the
money, and that the lottery coin-
p•Dies 'nitre DO tight to isle-rate ID
Ode State in face of the laws repeal-
ing the lottery emits and denying
the Auditor the right to secept tile
moury. Tltim puts 511 end Io Ili. hit-
- tery 140 far as the Lcisisle-
i ture ittleere ate con-
reerued, and it DOW rests with the
eourts tO e I 0 up the Offierd Of the
buttery cotnpaaies.
Several delegates to the Constitu-
tional Convention have propesed
amendreitenta looking to the auloptiou
of a tieeret ofti:•ial ballet, but 31r.
kieDerniott. one of the . Loui•ville
delegates, has gone still further. He
proposes that the State shall furnish
the ballot and the voter must mark
it in private. This, he thinks, is as
deep into the details of the matter as
it is proper for the Constitution to go.
lie favors the Australian system, but
thinks its adoption should he left to
the Legialatur.
The New 14rk World advor*ates
new census, and argues that the
'elegy inaccuracies in the census
taken this year render it et but little
use. The World very properly ("in-
tends t het to 'be of value, to fulfill
the ends for which a census is hit-
tended, accuracy ill ft:Wilted, not ap-
proximations. It %peens to he pretty
iseuerally believed that the census 
is
very inaceurati. tied unreliable, but
it is not at probable that a'
 new
• census will be taken.
Every ;monopoly and trieit in the
Vnited States is fully protected by
tile McKinley tariff bill, and most;ef
*bum have lad the taxes whi
ch pre-
veut eompetition' a Ph them raised
In higher rates than were ever-fixed
in any tariff in the history of the
'tilt try. We should like to know
WI if exeuae,rite Republieae oratoreg
i
v i 1 make An the stump during the
campaign for such cruel oppression
eonstilmitrs for the benefit of
rieli iii nopoiltiste.
---
T i • Labor•Journal, of Fulton, and
the Unionist, of Henderson, have
eons Mated, and, under the name
 of
the • 1. •r Journal," Messrs. Winn
and C arsgivi..c the members of
the and Laborers' Union
n r. The per is pub-
A number of Republican l'ongrt•sse
WI.0 iia&t beell outspoken in
their opeositiou to the McKinley
tariff bill fl,ckered when a vote was
akcu iu the House Saturday eveuing
All 1 voted for it. Only three Repute
lit.ans had the niaultood to disregard
the crack of the party lash aud vote
against this iniquitous bill winch in-
creases the taxes, bylat least t1,41,100,-
1,11)0, paid by the people of the whole
couetry. the _men who had the
courage of their convictions were
‘.letnau, of Louisiana, Featherstone,
of Arkaueas, anti Kelly, tf lian
sas.
Itu is trio stood up for the rights of
tite people and voted with the Penn.-
..111:d against the thieving bill. Pay-
ase,(.2uniten and other NVesterit It
 •
punlicaus from lilitiois, Iowa an
,
Mtinettets, who haul queutly st
ate,.
that they would.vote ase•nat the bi
ll
tailless binding twine warn. place I 
u
the free list, were weepiest hi an
d
forced to vote as Bees Reed 'belated.
Vo.ie was exe, ediugiy an-
noying to the We-secret • itepubheitua,
and they entreated him to change h
is
vole. It is said that Boss sent
tutu a note telling itineto ctiauge h
is
vote, as it would greatly etubaruss
the other Westeru Republicans 44 h
o
voted for the bill unless all the West-
ern Republican members "stood to-
gether."' Kelly, hoe ever, refused to
be coerced, mityietit that the bill would
:eke millions of dollars a year out of
the pockets of his piste, and, cense-
quently, it would never pas.s with his
vote ocapproval.
Senator Plumb, of Kansas, has in-
troduced into the United States Sen-
ate a resnlutiou tailing attention to
-the unjust maent-r ill which Mr.
Wiudoui, the Secretary of the 'freas-
ury, is construing tite new siiver law,
suit showing that his construction is
directly in conflict with the law.. 'file
silver bullion purchased by the Sec-
retury of the Treasury is to be rid
ter in certificates iertled for no: Its.
than ;1 or more than $1,000, and this
is where the iiu justice is done. Under
this clause lilltIon nt out i-sues sil-
ver certificat ss of the one. theusand
41131 a druominatto:t ill 1.:4 merit for
n1 :1't r bUili011,. Wel et-tt.
ii-
eatve being too large for gsperal eir-
sulatien the holders immediately
present thew for tedempteal in, gold,
which eausea •a great dentaud and
creates a acaircity of that teen and
really decreases the volume of cur-
reucy instead .of increasing it, al-
though the; silver hill was passed
1.2tensibly t4 give the country add,-
tioual currency. 14 order to add to
the volume of the oirre..wy, small .he-
nominations of sliver certificate+
should be nettled. The way in which
Windom eonstruus the L.% is virtual-
ly an attack on silver in the interests
of gold, outhis action in the matter
dorm not crate much surprise, IV, lie-
is known to be a "gold bug."
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Our -s.ock of Fall and W
inter Goods will
soon be complete; embrac
ing everything that
belongs to the Dry Goods 
and Notion line.
)Every day brings us new
 novelties, and when
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-:ple and fancy Div Goods ev
er offered to the
people of this and surroun
ding counties, and
at prie-s to suit the time
s. These are solid
fActs. Come and see. •
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rteittiring Ilio•t• that a inejerits to
ettri-y at's- eleetive pr positien. 'I his.
Wa• 41;:-1,, '1' 41 1,1 Mr. . tove-ls 111101y-
• 1s1 iti {,p(meci
nt. ,=.011 if





.th ;4. has lodged
it he the
lirs it away. ,
Tose(' the di -
if cuuntics. Ile • at-
ti (1 :ma I. s-nes to Ilt"e• Want of
anil .14iel4 not
Itilis that r VA,U 11 I i ;is the
I1 '' p. r • •
Dee. Ittiehett, 41 144) i4-4.1111 :,0'eleate
1,.411 VI' ill ll,!1 deli irtments of gov-
ernment, made qUit • an argument in
favor of volinth s tinder
ertaiti comittions, and of %-4_•sting
sin Ii aullioritY in the Legislattire.
;- Ill. iiiI•Avalf, goti tit' to
defend his Wati ht-111
a. all. t el 1 le Whole s..110.-
I1t1enee Ili.. 't-rIll HI 1,• -11,
We. i:e1' r t I
...ery nearly) t ; "i es•
Illiat It Docs•
for Infants and Children.
. "Caatorla Is so well adapted to children tha
t
1 reCOMUletul ita. superior to any prescripti
on
known to toe." It. A. A.iwucte, It. D.,
Ill So. Oxford EL, 1.11-usklyn, N. T.
Castor's rums Cone, Coturtipallon.
Sour ht4,11ta4 L, taarrivea.. hructat
Woruia, gives sleep, and promotes dl.
(j'. 
mediaatisa.
Tus CIINTAL-1 COMPAffer, 77 Murray litteet.,
Hood's Sarsapariila
I. Put iiies the Wood.
2. Create.; an appetite.
3. Strengthens the nerves.
4. Nlakes the week strong.
1Ver0Onles that tired ft-cling.
e. Cures serofula, salt rheum, else







Tiictre will he held at Kelly, oat the
Mt i ()etober, a Teevitera' sm
se.
at II,II. Everybedy is invited to 'at-
tend. 'there will be ample ',style•
ions en tl•e• greunds r`alCviaitors;
44'ho4tety be iuterested in the great
eau'. of t• lucatioe. The following
prottrain will be• ober% to!: "
t4:4i1 a. en ---S.neing find Preyer.
:et a. :11.--Op• :tires Address by R.
I,. siiihnete
116-15 it. Ili.- -7`.1e hulk for l'eacisine
Pilysielesy, W. ( syright,
10e1O a. iii.--( iteciteti di be 31r.
lielso a. in.-United Sates Irstory,
.31iss Niati is 1 ilit1tie.
11:1.",a. '11,...iti t on by Miss
31iiinie
1 1:ill a. ni.-1.1..locelosti in tient:m:1
ky, 1);• L. J;•iiiisori.
1 :III in.-'reiteliers Learmel to
Nloore.
1 :211 p.
1 ato p. tn.-Duty t.f T..ei-liers and
Parents, Supt. S. L. Froggr._
2:01 u, 111.---Ilote to (ii-ogra-
phy, I '. It. Piton:tn.
••••.•••• Ili.-140W Iii Teat-11 A rith-
meth., Nis. Wicks.
2:4o p. in.-If,,' to Civil
(;•;vernment, \V. CS Wright.
I.. tit -Views or Qpiiii.,11-1 ..1
1]..... • 'a Millar, Nliss Natinie Lae-
.ithi Ilt• ;, NV :oases steeeicit r
,1 eatre.-- p. Ill 
I. Edgar
• .!..1.1,011.
a • •..,•i, t; . .t„,- p. lv,i-e t 
I I:It-II...ye WW1
. 1/1.1 11.• II. It1-11
-haw.
. • iii •pi, -.1, ti, he is p. -•-ltentarks t.y the Presi-
- •I ; • . • r t• deitto.f the Asso
iS,:steit.
%le ; te it .I.ts. 
1'
:1 1 '1. / 1 1 1 1010,4_11;1111 1,14)llet1
'1 4- : I! , IA 10e11 ii. ii. 
A inenstier it .or lady customers
t the pew, r 41i
, have tried "Aiether's Friend" and
%stunt not lie without tor many unit--
I, ,- ti. Old OW, It. 4'llot. 1140' ItCollInle1141 It to al:
.a.111!ty 11411e r the Li-ets-ity who art. to la-collie Mot
her's. It. A
are( s. li r, nne, , lie sani, ec.t-r•
r. esees. for dismembering. a t'011 
. 
tie., for i artieulars. It: all anis:-
ft-di falure to e (lone the laWes of
Wa•: of an averat,,-  ,sti.7.1,;,.a.:.,174:1 a good), •perttlitie. I roe- and -Al
• • 0
Poit:1 1 41 county, whit.li
"1lAci: al Sit - 1i," a lest me am!
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foe Ere Printing and Putdish.ng Co
-
It A YEAR.
P 111t• d alhe iNatothrei. 11••pion••,11e as
4, I 1-111114 matter.
Ot.btr 3, 1890.
Club Kates,
We will furnish the Wet•kly NEW
it and any of the publication
s
named below at prices indicated:
a• ,,, mercial tiamule
Pally 1.11uisville Poet. 5 iu
tliol., Democrat.. 1.7.i
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Farmer's Horne Journal.. 2.10
ser.bner's Magazine 
3 :al
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Harper's Young Prop:. . 1.60
Some ant, °tidy.
Mr. Ben Boyd, of Howell, is iD
town to-day. ••
Mr. P. Ciiies, of South Christ 
ian,was
in the city to-day.
Mr. I). M. Quarles, Jr ,of How
er,
is in the city to-day.
J. W. Arrington, of Trenton, wa
s
at the Plnenix yesterday.
Mrs. E. A. Wash, of Trigg county,
Is shopping in the city to-day.
Mr. John T. Boddie, of South
Christian, was in the city on business
Li -day.
Dick Llpstlue has gone to New
York to take a position witb neck-
wear house.
Miss Sarahlklarvey, of. Clarksville,
is the guest of Major and Mrs. S. R.
Clumbaugh.
Mho) Farah McCulloch left yes-
terday for Louisville, where she
will visit relatives.
Mr. R. J. Norwood, a former citi-
zen of Hopkineville, is in the city
shaking hand with his old friends.
Mrs. Henry Halter, and daughter.
M ,es Maggie, tif I.euieville, are visit-
ing the family of Mr. H. Bluruen-
stir!.
Mr. Walter Gillilaud has gone to
Louisville, having accepted a posi-
tion with a leading dry goods house
there.
Miss Mettle Thomson, who is teach-
ing school at Newatead, Ky , was in
the city Sunday, visiting her
father's family.
Miss Nora Dalton left Sunday
for Beverly, Ky., where she has ac-
eeepted a position as governess in the
family of Mr. Thos. Word.
It IS SAID
That a leading banker has purchas-
ed a very tine net of furniture for a
Main street bachelor who is soon to
take the matrimonial leap.
That a Seventh street family re-
eetly ale ice cream over a blazing
fire.
That the Pythiau Minstrels will
eclipse any former amateur enter-
tainment given in Hopkineville.
That Hanson Penn Diltz's late
novel, "Dunleath Abbey," is enjoy-
toga wide sale and the author is very
much encouraged.
That a beautiful cottage on Camie
bell street is being prepared for a
pair of young people who will occu-
py it at no distant day.
That the ativeut of winter twill
bring a matrimonial boom into Hop-
kiusville society.
That Major Breathitt will strive to
be an improvement on his predeces-
sor in office.
That the fair ball will be a credit
to the e omits gentlemen having it in
cherge.
That the "old time" crowds will be
seen here during the fair.
That Martin tiolden'a Theatrical
Company, which will hold the boards
during the fair week, is strong and
will give creditable performances
throughout the week.
That a gay party of young people
from llowliug ilreen will attend the
fair hop.
14petial Notice.
The young gentlemen composing
the ••Pythian Midstrels" are re-
quested to meet for rehearsal at the
Opera House to-night at 7:30 o'cleck.
Oet. 3,w Itledlt.
What steam is to the engine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is to the body,
producing bodily power and furnish-
ing mental force.
be Hopk insville Flair Hop.
Park City Times.
The handommeet and most artistic
piece of job work which has been re-
ceived at the Times °Mee for a long
while is the invitation to the Hop-
kiusville fair hop, which occurs Fri-
day evening, October 17th, at Nloay-
on Hall. The occasion promises to
be a grand event in the history of
Christian county society, and is look-
ed forward to with many anticipa-
tions of a delightful time by young
people al! over the State. As is the
usual custom, about twenty couples
from this city will go down and ac-
cept the hospitalities of the most
hospitable people under the sun.
Seibert.s band, of Louisville, will
furnish the tousle, which fact is
enough to insure all who attend an
enjoyable time.
The invitations above referred to
by the Times were printed at the
.NRW ERA alike.
Lieutenatit-Colouel lieury and he
hoping -bowling Green Times.
Odd leetiewehip
The Sixty-sixth annual arseion of
the Sovereign I ;rand Lodge, I. 0. 0.
F., was held in Topeka, Kansas,
Sept. 15th to :31th, 1s9O. Representa-
tives were present from every State
and Territory; also from British Col-
umbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec
and Lower Provinces of Canada.
A public reception took place at the
opera house, where addresses of
welcome were delivered by the Goy-
ernor of Kansas, the Mayor of Tope-
ka, and others, responded to by
Grand Sire Underwood, on behalf of
the order. The session was a busy
one, interupted only by an excursion
to Fort Leaven woeth, and by a very
creditable parade of the fraternity.
The general condition of the Ord( r
according to the Grand Secretary's
Report to December 31st, I489, is ill
follows: Grand Lodges, 63; Subordi-
nate Lodges, 9,063; lodge members,
634,335; Total Relief, $2,72,5,3a3.9e;
Total Revenue, $0,798,62e
The Rebeckah Degree Lodges have
also made large increase, numbering
now 2,016, with a membership of 59,-
le2. Daughters of Rebeekalt They
expended for purposes of relief during
the year, $24,042.53, and their annual
revenue is now $171,159.13. The ac-
tive co-operetien and noelsl influ-
ences of this sisterhood have con-
tributed much toward the general
prosperity of the order.
to the business. In the corner build.
ing Mr. Smith will remove his ea-
loots There will lc. tie wall or parti-
tion between this and the other build-
ings, and the dining department *ill
communicate directly with the entire
St. Louis was chosen for the place find floor. In the second story there
1/f meeting in 1891. will be 8 or 10 bed rooms where coal-
mereial travelers can always find
comfortable emartere. Mr. Smith's
Dr. John Ruh or I, tints lit, Ky...howed his
love for lin 4- ..1111,1ren when by invented enterprise is firmer 
sing of etteceem and
thomettairt y :Itl enfolle.lhe named lir. Hull's as his popularity is as great as his
Worm Destroyer.. Ir. run tor the children
but It's death lo the wormy, energy he can not fail.
Golden Rod Party. - r
Vend! ,focuiltsg*.
Mee chea
()1d:papers for eale at NE a. W En 1I It is the wish C 1,Vof the . . C. A.
I 
W. f. itICHil.t.N.
FOR SALI•:-At a bargain, house and 'Fake your gun work to Thompson 
I that as many of the good people of someth
ing About a llopkina. ill..
liam tittet!Pet1C0,11' our community that are willing, shall yi,„
„g 31„„ iv tau
lot, on one if the best residence Meailer's Hardware Store.' enter into the discussion aa to the re- , ,
w. T.TANDN . 
u. sue,e.h
In *silo Sinai h. ...
streets in HopkIntrville. Apply to I
Marriage lie.enste were issued this epeeti
ve elaiins of the Gohl at Rod or ! It is gratifying to watch fl 
.% has
4.11,1 eloo.0.4iient3ight3tml .. Mr. J. T. Ley ne aid 
Mies A bet us to be denominated t')' to 
iiii ion. 
young M hali ill this city 
al !lower. Those not W i • It I iig to (1 i 44- , 
(N:rItifii::::4 
atotfte4:1:11cs.ytohnengeftel Is :Poi
men st ha are
no less than I. ...pies 41 Toletora 
, cuse the ileatiOn n lit 111*Vn the privi-
[ ill the friend lee hornoweil nov 
building up fortunes and Halide.; ill
ker ordered it 1 ergi the mails. 
1 og,.:st,,,11, 1. „way sept. 1::111, ,,.itip, leg
e et x "Om( f 4 their favor flow-.ite




.11No. (;,; LI Lis. 
' • 
distaatt entire and •States. Here is
Georgiti, saes of 'Mr. NVill Hickman, •
hat the Standard, or Cedurtowto,
1 I et my permist. tali, pl, ase retlir:i
Janie. OgIeby2,1colored, is reposing, itu'.'`
ter the courts upon a charge of steal- t
in the county jil awaiting the action I .-Nt q.t. fair grom 21- the tt aok ,,
i i n,.. The ell:simian of tite cohl,!y lb ot .-. 
The Late Print:it)
WI the r t.,•:t.ion aaf Me rompletiela or
a Mattel' totilreet I built by his efferts:
oroVing and rIii in • I •••• 
( rai l,. cemss,,,1 e atiittitti e has ro e.t. iveol the Mr. NV. I
ing a jettuet (redo Polk Cane her. Ile 
!
11 tekinun, the preeideat
1 •tand e a eis 1%,,erssi, e tt setisfaettery 
vetes front the follow itig ;ore-Mete' iti mid. gown,' tt
ioosge..., has i„.„1,,,,,,,.
Was arrested ill Todd county. nil teli tieing,' 55.1. toe in le tdillt•s for 
the congressiteual primary held sat- i tetnko the building of tile no..1 awl
The Jury in the case of the Com-
monwealth against Israel Herriug
enlarged o all burning a stable be-
longing to Juo. Mt. Knight, returnee'
a verdict Saturday mottling of •Iuot
guilty." .
'Pie handsome cups to be oil'ered
by the Fair Asesaciet ion as premiums
in various contests, have arrived and
are now on exhibition in the window
Liof the Garner I rug Company.
'Wm. Johns n was given three
mouths in the penitentiary Monday
n,lorning for itiempting to burn the
city prison bile confined. 'I'lle
crime was comlnitteeeoveral mouths
ago. The ease was tried.by a jury.
The mereaUtile house of ciaud
Clark, at Belleview, has been closed
by the Sheri** on an attachment
in favor of R. MeJohnson. of Owens-
loore. Several other heavy claims
have been forwarded to local attor-
neys for collection.
While Mr. Polk Cansler as at (lin-
ker recently a sneak-thief took mune
game chiek from los remises.
1:1 lees than two hours a ler tel.* thelt
Audrew Parks, Colored, was en route
to the work-houee. There are no diet,
ou Judge Brown's court.
A large force of laborers began the
work of removing the debris from
the site of the late seventh street tire
yesterday. Mr. Stewart will erect a
handsome two-story brick business
house which has already Leen leased
by Mr. J. W. Smith for an European
restaurant.
A meeting of the directory of the
Cumberland !lap & Mississippi It. It.
l'O. was held Friday in this city.
The president of the company X%
by a resolution, authorized to put an
engineer in the field at ance for a
preliminary survey from this city in
the direction of 4 'olutubus, Ky.
Company D. tinned out Friday
uight and cast its unanimous vote for
I.ieut. Colonel So of Bowling
Green, for Colonel 22f the third regi-
ment. Col. Smith's election is of
course a fact. The Bowling Green
press speaks most favorably of Capt.
Henry for the vacancy occasioned by
the promotion.
At the recent session of the Sover-
e!gu Grand Lodge, o. 0. F. at To-
peka, Kansas, the Rev. J. W'. Ven-
able, of Hoplinsville, Ky , was re-
appointed Chaplin of that body for
the ensuing two yew to having held
that position for twenty-two coneecu-
live years. St. Louis was chosen for
the place of meeting in 1.91.
Booth Oldham, a white man about
:21.1 years of age, was found on the side
of the railroad track Sunday morn-
ing at a point between Crofton and
Empire unconscious and with a
terrible wound on his bead. rt. is
thought that he fell ssleep on the
track Saturday night while intoxi-
cated, and was struck by a loteono-
tive. His hajuries are thought to be
very serious.
Mr. W. S. Moore has returned fron
a long and pleasant visit to hi
brother-in-le,w, Extine Morton, o
New York. While absent Mr. Moor
accompanied a large party on
hunting and fishing expeditio
through the Adiroudacks. He i
well pleased eat! his trip. •Maste
Kathie Morton jr., accompanied Mr
Moore home and will spend severs
weeks with friends in the county.
C )1. J. M, Dodd, late of this City
but more recently editor and publish
er of the Lake City 'Fla ) Herat(
died at hie home in Lake City on th
filth ult. Col. Dodd was well-know
and respected in this city, atid w
during the twelve years eucceedin
the war engaged in journalistic pu
suits here.- lie was a Wail of cousi
erable learning, a good a riter an
withal a deservedly popular gentl
inau. His death will occasion ge
eral regret In Hopkinsville.
The jury entpaneled too try the ea ,
of the Commonweelth against Garre
Mumford eltierged with the murd r
of Pike Radford, last October, retur
ed a verdict Fkiday morning. Thety
found NIurrifora not guilty as charged
in the indictment but guilty of ma
slaughter awl fixed Iris punislitue t
at confinement in the penitentia y
for twentyione years. It is said th t
one member of the jury favored v s-
iting upon the defendaut the sever at
penalty known to the law.
By a vote ofette eight compels',
composing the Third Regiment, Keu
tucky State Guards,' Lieutenant-1'61-
°ml T. J. Smith, of this city, was
last night promoted to the positien
of Colonel, Cot. S. H. Ford, of
Owensboro, having resigned. COI.
Smith havtug been promoted, there
is a vacancy in. the position of Lieut.
Colonel, and nettling would be ne re
proper than to elect Capt. Jou 'tt
Henry, of Company "J)," Hopki
lie is not only an exeell nt
getttlentau and a good taeticiau, ut
is the Senior Captaiii of the It i-
relent, and the postti en is by ri lit
of prernotIon. When 511 election is
()Merril Cliptain henry a ill tet(() lie
e.11
Mrs. Sarah NV. Griseam died Satur-
day at OW residence of her eon in-
law, M. N. Wells, in North Ch is-
tiros Mrs. Grissam was in the .
yeer of Iitr age and hotel lived a n oat
useful hip. During the latter years
of the life of her son, the late M. W.
Grimeam, she resided with him in
this city; but upon hie death re-
moved WI her former home in Ne rth
Plaistian. Griemain was born
In Nash County, N. C., in Poe2 and
remoVed with her perents to this
State and county two years later.
She saw the county grow from wil-
derriere+ and prairie into fertile fields
and' thriving villages and watched
its development with no little inter-
est. Mrs. Grissam's remains were
intered Hawley at the family bury-
ing ground.
At last Hopkiinsville is to have 'an
institution which has long been need-
ed liere-a first class European res-
taurant. Mr. J. W. Smith lias per-
fected all arrangements to this end
land in less than six weeks we will
have one of the finest restaiirante
South of Louisville. The old Ex-
press office and the two banding* ad-
joining it will be the locotion of the
he inaugural dayl
Work on the Se enth Street tent-
ngs which were eed by fire is
wing posited rep; ey, tool the block
ill be hauttstotu .r anti tuore eub-
tautial than ever in a short tittle.
Mr. T. J. Clark its 'completed the
tone work armlet Zile yard of the
'bristian Chureh. The stork is a
•redit to Mr. Clar aid a .great im-
uovement to the appearance if the
diurch.
Minteley tumult it, October (Oh at
NI r. J. B. tiallore th'e store the sale
if seats will l cg i4 for the "Pythian
1 i list re I' entertainment, Friday,
let h. le' 4). AollmOsion 75 cents
volt Ito exta • cheree for reserved
eats. iallery 50 It' Ills, Oet.2011f.
flan Z.:I;.
Hopkitasville, No. 1 
10.2 1 vu reliasiug intiterial in peremo and ite
tle l ee !thee,.urday: 1t id ro sta'es when
al I that laid 




ea , Just a word about Mr. I fiekinati.
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i , that the work is well thaw.
,e.:Iitly yet poen; tly on the [Kidtleye,
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 oe. smiling men who (fo not care to rash
 tent erost'le ly, ti:eptla colils, Peed-
12 iuto print, anti perheies the nicest ate 
,ntit. c rell•i 1.1.'' H. eltree haloitualPembroke
Concord Note..
l'ONC0111), KV. °et, I. le90 -The
protracted meeting. that Moe been it
prawn its at Concord 1,211 closed
Thera. a as a number of couversiuns
with e-ven additions to the church
v.21.. E. Herndon, of Cave Spring
Logan county, at ho assisted in the
meeting, made Many warm friends
in this ueighleorlietel. lie is •a good
man and a fine revivalist.
tleooy. 
b. very tight, as the tea. is 'rage, the
e hinds very thick en.1 the gram smut!,
The city engineer has made a grave and many
 ears not filled. out. Corn
mistake on Seven street in adjust- meal wi
ll still be high. I long to see
iug the stone crossings. Instead of will the
 time come when the farmers
raising them &hose the level of the be thor
oughly organized and bring
erred in order to t ni the water and 
about a different state of affairs in
mud they are belt w the level anti of 
this country. When I see the name
of Dr. J. D. Clardy, of Christian
wanes- taus font ed. There is eon- county, mentione
d es it suitable
eiderable cempl Int from the reef- man
 for Governor, I say hurrah for
deuts of seventh treet who are fore- Cla
rdy. I long to See old Kentucky,
ed to walk daily through this mud 
the place of my birth; elect a farmer
and filth. 
for Governor, and Clardy is the
right man, as he is a farmer, and the
Messrs. Chas. 1. Armstrong and farmer's friend.
I). C. Canty, lei Wednesday for
Cincinnati, alter they will purchaee
a plant for a la go foundry which
they propose toe .et in 11opkinsville.
The location ch sea is beyond the
river and near tl e site of the lime
works, They ha e already erected a
house suitable to the business. They
will begin operatiohe as soon as their
smachinery arrive. Both are expe-
rienced mechanies, energetic gentle-
men, and a ill anew no obetscle to
stand betwelm them anti success.
There will be a large wheat cros
Eighteen preciuto 4 lie mei from sown this fall, larger than for yesirs
.ve Ellie a totai v ite of 759 in Chris- The farmers seem determined to have
iail e )linty. Five preeincts have not plenty of bread if posible. I hope
een heard front %%hilts four -are to see the tittle conic when bread
known to haae lie el no primary. Mr. stuff will lee much cheaper then it
Meaehatis Chain' ati ed the Comity has been (helmet two yestt,,
De timer:the Comenittee, alit forward 'flee eon' crop e hen gathered will
I Ile 144allss 14, 114•1 moaner- wiiheut
course the mud riccumulales in the
The Garner Dritg Co., always on
the alert for curlosoities anti freaks,
has added a splendid spechneut to its
young museum b the introductioe of
an eagle. All thtt way from Misis-
aippi it came by express, even from
the dreary swamps It was caught
in a steel trap, and save a slight
bruise on the leg is uninjured. The
bird is the Miele specimen ever seen
in this State. Front tip to tip it all'
not ineaeure less than tele feet.
While its weight is, for a bird, almost
fabulou•. Its talons, the weapons
witieh nature has given it, are sev-
eral Melo s in length: A live chieken
was placed in the cage last night anti
a curious crowd, gathered around to
watch the result. Suddenly the great
bird buried its long talons in the
chicken's back and the bones were
crushed like ePlinters in the terrible
grasp. Then with its hooked head
the eagle tore its Prey to pieces anti
ilevaured it with the. same relish that
a hungry man would had been lire-
pared for his more delicate palate.
The bird will be a part of the Garner
Co's. display at the fair.
The beautiful varieties of fine dress
goods and baud:tome novelties which
have been on exhibition at Metz'e
dry goods establishment since his
opening have attracted nov.11 atten-
tion and no little favorable comment
from all who have seen them. The
taste and akin of Mn. Metz.., ealeemen
is (Deployed to Admirable advantage
in the novel designs wrought from
the goods. But the canter of attrac-
tion and the eMecea to a bich the
ladies have Made daily pilgrimages-
Is on the second lloor where Miss
Maud Kirkpatrick is in charge if the'
iuilliiiery departutent. Miss Kirk-
patrick's skill in her profession is
well known and everywhere recog-
nized, while her popularity is, equel
Ii tie. 'Ital. , L. t ii.11!•'/
her St/ perVision reflects influite
crept upon herself and the enterieris-
iuC house which has recored her
sers!ices. To be (eotevinced of this fact
one need only visit the millinery par-
lors and wituees the beautiful and
novel display of imp mei' head gear
for ladies.
There were not less than four hun-
dred citizens in the court room Wed-
nesday afternoett when it became
generally known that Hon. James B.
Garnett would ronclude the argu-
ment on behalf of the Common-
wealth in the case of Jaek Hender-
son charged with' the murder of Lent
Morris. There was scarcely 'stand-
ing room in the aisle when the dis-
tinguieheti attorney for the, State Fe-
gen his null ii less argument.
Through three leetrs required for its
delivery he lied the elosest attention
from the audienee'and the jury, and
when he took leis seat there were few-
in the court room who did not think
that ifenelerson's eletinees for liberty
were very narroW. It was four
o'eloels when the jury took the ruse
anti retire,' _to their room. At six
o'clock no deeisioil had been reached
and no verdict retorned. •
The jury, in cuskotly of the Sheriff
was taken to Mn( hooch's boarding
tIOUSe on North Main street. After
suipee the 1Irliberations continued
but no verdiete was reaehed. Yes-
terday the seemingly fruitlesm ef-
fen to agree was leeurned, anti the
twelve men have. liven closely closet-
ed throughout the day.
A Lady in Texas Writes:
My ease is of long etandingt has
baffled many' ph) sieiantir have tried
every reuted v I emilel hear of, but
Bradfield's Female Regulator is all
that relieve [ rue. Write 'the Brad-
field Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ita., for fur-
ther partieulars. Sold by all drug-
gists.
-sr-vale • —
The Ir. C. A. Entertaihment. Murdered Ity
The Chrietiatt NVornen'e Charity
Wonder when the dime will come
when we can buy sugar and cotl'ee
cheap? Coffee is selling eo high now
that the majority of the children in
the country know :alien Sunday
copes because they generaly have
coffee for breakfast that morning,
and you can hear the little fellows
say "to-day is Sunday."
Miss Mattie Rodgers ef the An-
tioch neighborhood, visited Miss
Laura Davis last Sunday.
I am informed that :,:a.quire C. T.
Tinsley is slowly improving. He
has had quite a seige, having been
8 ek tor more than a 'Hoene I hope
he will soon be out agate.
Mr. Jack Talley has been quite sick
for several days, but is leiter now.
Miss Hattie ( lark, of Poe, has re-
turned home after a short visit to her
cousin, Miss Laura Davis. A sertain
young man, of South. Christian,
seems to be very low epiritt de cheer
up, she wilateome ugatie •
Some one has- been ettediug Mr.
Stauft's corn. The Oh, vea shuck out
a shook and then set up the stalks
very ficely; look out there will be a
hole to mortice in the earth for
somebody when they are not think-
ing about it.
The cold snap has caused farmers
tit unit their tebacco green or ripe, and
numbers of them worked hard all
day last Sunday cutting tobacco 'awl
it was so cold and eleudy that it
weuld not wilt sutlivienily to handle,
and it had to Stay in OW field until
until Monday moruing and lake all
the rain, that fell Sundae night.
There will be a bapt Wing near 1' on-
cord Church on Saturday before the
second Soniday in October. The,hi )ur
for the baptizing will be announced
at hut ruing services/
- - _
-Gratifying To Ala
The high pesitiou attained and (Le'
universal aeceptance and approval
of the pleasant liquid fruit remedy
Syrup of Figs, as the most exerilent'
laxative known, illustrate tht• stelae
of the qualities on wh nit its e tweese
s based and are abundahtly giatify-
ing to the Cal:format Eig Syrup Com-
pany.
—,--4ssalle
7 lip!iitliefire 114'4.111er.. amity's .
:act iio ,e • re-
Celli 108$ ill Clarksville by the burn-
ing oat of their Van eitoree, of which
tlieEW ERA gave a full tteo•ouut in
its Saturday's issue, have been towed
to make an aesignment. iti-
cludee the four etores in this county
and the large storks. therein cootain-
ed. These etorrs are located at Pettis
broke, Grarey, Newstead anti Mer-
ritt, and one store at Montgomery,
Trigg Cie., also a farm of tee acre oi,p,
near Ilreeey in 'I'rigg (Jaunty 2i acres
of land at Bell view and a louse end
lot at Neweteati. The insurance on
the property aniouuted to $25,Soo0, and
not $29,00(1 84 at first stated the value
of the goods was estimated at leoesel,
nee aseigtinteut was itlatle early
Monday to Mr. }Lunt sr NVood
and Mr. Jelin .1. West, of Clarksville,
and includes all of tho.. property, real
personal and mixed lbw belonged to
the firm.
The firm of McGehee (ealsi-o, of
four brothers Tom, Jam. o elm and
A. C. McGehee, they are yeung
Plittitti/1 111114ilit.S. 0,11 1,1.•i13- atil were
rapidly aceumulatitie money %sheet
this last istitifolitino: loefell them
These brothers came to this county
some years ago with too capital ex-
cept their industry tool business ca-
pacity., and loy close anil continue,' at
(ration to lousiness and striet integri-
ty and fair dealing 'milt tip not (Oil)-
a line busii.eas . lout fine eliaraeters.
They ate univereallespoptiler and ex-
pression of generel regret are heard
on every hand at th-t calamity that
has overtaken them. j
he New I•lne truSts that an equi-
table. adjustment nifty be made lie-
tWeell the Yleliclite brothere and
their creditors mei (list the). may be
able t resume busitiese at an early
dete..
iltillesital/itstIy reeonstmenol Sar,:i-
/1114 IL 1•141".• fir sy4.1141Il le 10,141i1
:lit 41.61.0, ed :11,1
1.calsp.•rt. Ky.
Association ef this city r,auke first 
Pe Driest!, El., 11'1. 2.---Nees
ammo; all otiuek organizations, and 
Ja•onville Callow19': el/linty, 5i1 ii
the high st !Oahu upou the 'tyro's 
.tlity evening, Thonias McClain and
treast y Is low, and in order 
his son Frank gnarl...I about a hogs-
' he ftotatteeo.
 ' he angered sonrealty and g nerosity of the 
publie.
to replenie) it.' before the winter 
lifteel the half of an ton imegy axle
brings its in ne 'demands upon then), 
and threw it at his ('ether. Tie,
the ladies all iive an entertainment 
epiudle end Struck the tether in the
at Itaieseti' i 
i
all on Friday night,
left side and entered Up to the shout-
Oct, a.
. (her of the axle, ab4ut eight invitees.
Extensive preparations are being 
l'he eon then aesafultee the- erI teeth
matheand we are eatiettled that this with 81
-large stick, /lining id"' over
will he- one I of the „1,4,4 inter
esting the head and cutting an ugly gash.
nevi. enterprise. Mr. Stewart will re- onto etli„yahh, toesste„„d the sew 
Parties arriving pulled the boy away
build the burned houses at once, and 
they will be constructed with a view 
e se, and w tie1
„that our citizens 
and lite hither a as taken home. Ile
will getter) mly re, itfaul to the al' 
*ligereil until Tuestkay evening anti
peal. 
4 il., The son eitcaped, put was• 
.3 iu. work lir I ki,, a ,,z id I. ,1041,, by few; 
caught Tuesday nour Paris, TH..,
4 ..4,1 ,k. ii, ill i,art he done 14y you.” ! Mill WitS jailed. The
 murdered man
A oubstai t lit timed& wilt be served : was aged forty
 years and his eon





We have fo eagle ii new upright
turers for 
piano, ma( e yojeti,[2.tI,:,.latst,...at falintialcootiu$uxe-)
less than it teen n . This otter Is
geed for the n It 10 daya uetLY. Cale, 
Breathitt having tendered the use of
at the New Elia office. . I the buildin
g,
1,;:•IJCEtil
ceptable tribute we could • the cAiliti
o;11..ke Ic(1tntto.o11;, utrl,te
gentleman would be to sa that he 
o 
pleasiug to the taste and ae-
oh its kitrd even
[underseands 
his Lousiness anti at-




by birth' but eitfStet. 1[1rtc..st,;- 1.na•lellatliStil dhl:Y117,17.1•110C11fil°i:11eiullitt
t L
came too us about twp years ago from Iheelthy anti ag. teleetauces, its
S. ouis.- ext'aeLt lat'dititos cognmeitel it
Hie coming marked an era in the hi all mei hey • nettle the mesi
interests (of Polk county. leveler ee'eadv 
• .
lie W :IS the oreauizer of the Polk
prising eorporatioti whose eymtematic
'ounty 31ittingl 'ompane-, the enter-
work and business methodis challenge „toy lint. h.vc
the admiration of-ail who investigate CUR: Vo1.111
heir mining operations. In thiswnli to try AL
4
company 3Ir. Ilicknoin is still a t .
stockholder and director. II is praeti- ALIFORNI4 FIG SYRUP CO.,
cal knowledge of ores and the best scs,ce, C4t,
nouthot"s of raising them has stood totssieto. Al,
 4E3' 4:00e. N.Y.
hint iii go•al stea.1 Var.011s tilliliOg
VIII (III sill till+ Vi
Mr. 11.clinicii is-.. 11.1.0,•r, a.
Wish itt, had more cit.z •ns 41 hie
W tell Iii111 prosperity in his new Electric Propli 'lactic will prevent
railroad enterprise,' aed the ,iiros- fleeter' and ;apes am
ong your
pects warrant us in predieting for 
Chickens. For ate by E. G. Gaither.
hint the inost gratifying sticeess.
COME EARLY.
A great many of our best bargains are limited in quantity and can net ie du-
I plicate(l. Would not 1)2 a god idea for you to Collie early and examine them?.
We'guarantee the Visit to 1)2 a profitable one if you are
 in need of any of the follow-
ing goods:
Mens' good doul and flannelett overshirts, pearl buttons for  25e wor
th -1
heavy moleskin and cheviot overehirts for  39e 75
" white flannel shirts for 
extra •'i " 0
 0 
49e 1 00
75e 46 I ea)
66 
Brads,' 1 2 tome - 
50c 75e 1 arl
Best heavy
. Bit)! Deg jeans pants Soiled) 
Freneh Balbriggan 12 hose   , . 
41 worth 255e , 
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, good size  •,-10e 
ei 20e
Plain standing Cellulolod Collars Sc 
et 59e
Best, Celluloid Culls 
-  bee 44 40c
. l'atitel liair.Vnderehirta, all sizes  50e " 7
5c
All-wool Undershirts, all sizes  40c " The
Best full stock Brogans , , ,  I 00
li Good, solid, long lee Roots  2 00 
Li 2 50
Boys Good, sold. long leg Boots  I 50 
It 2 00
( itildren'a Good stolid, long leg Boole  I 00 " I 50
'Big' 1..'t tee manufacturer's sample Boots, all Nos. 7, 8 and 9, at $2.00, $2.50,
- ie ter sale in 50c ' 
)y all hethng drug- 
'3.00,\VOIIII at least $1.00 more.a j e .
liable d;.0,..1,g A iNi, FREE with each suit cf i•lothes costing $7.30 and over, an elegant si
lk watch
guard, like this:
Do :,..t.t ucc2pt any
1: R LOO
. rofeny l'eremes ese Iran
rIlerrs f.'-r& i. rk ••.-•
lirovrit's.Iron setanitastao
system. sids rcie,\ eve jei
•Is (it Lae,
and cures malaria. 2.a:t geteitne.
A Beeety Letter.
ERA, Ky., Ikt. 1.-The weather
continues gloomy awl unsettled, and
the farmers ,,are as restless as the
brooks. Great fears of frost caused
Inauy people in this section to work
very hard last Sands)- to get_ their
tobaceo housed. , As it thrns out near-
ly every t hue, so it ellottlile, Sunday
fume is of sehlein neeessity toed 84
rarely prolitable. O tours: it is not
wrong to save on the Lord's day, and
he hearts of the farmers terouipted t' t'ther'•
them to attempt to save their (rot,. 
from the frost. They succeeded, anti It pot [Ie. gionerostly known
!some got some themetintisof s t !eke cut,
HOW OFTEN
It !ie Ladies are youltello Ii t o buy a
new Sewing n chine- betei•ist. they
loot a Nati repai it alto wag not•capa-
lob. of doing the joie Ilave your Ma-
chine repaired at our shep and if we
ruin it you kno • where to fincl us to
Willie it good.
14'. W tau & tee, 
•
The Ohl aewieg Moeltioe Men
that l'yle & Rut shrew have Ms. leo'
and they yet lie in the fields eXposed eompleted a fine funeral car or hearse
to the rain, but will, doubtless, be of the latest design,
 und ere ful Iv
mired to dio undertaking. All  
taken in to-day. The crop is easel to Prekinds of metalie, cloth-v.'s-ere.' and,
be the best (Het kas.bisen for -venal wood elskets itel coffins in
years. 
etock
A isq ;rb 
,,,
o es, 11.2111(14, slippers, etet .
The Teacheree Distriet Assoeiation :l'illlr lieefi ejotoulio. ou1 :it r eels 
o edonett




Upstairs hi, (It'' II Hwy i
- I
the inclemency tof the weather me- bl''''Is
vonted many 'huert-ca awl heroitme"
from turning out. There a et e Wheat Fe rtilizEr.
a few, however, who deserve the 
  IN 
Fe r tie. -0 d Standard !National 
• 
more praise for teing there on elleh a :stlefis,-,I.e,1‘,.-ae.(1.41toerti •, f
ur wheat, rand in e
day- than any could justly claim fur
frig Palete •. No 1, I llns., ('orner, Hop-
In J. If. Ander sou's Maintnooth I 'lath-
%Mom Frank Weller Tricots, Cheviots, English Diagonals,
koteville. ley. a.m1 made equal to heme-tai'mrs work, in the latest styles
 and cuts; to
9 :.:,-,, It. I). _It. Tseor, Agt.
fit all size men; that was ever Drought to this city. Ou
r long expo-
, - rience in the
acting on a, Wore favor:tide eecots.oa.
'I' he afternoon wes stout very pteue-
antly-barritie the raie-anot Irttit-
ably lietening to the reatlition of ,•
following program:
Dress PiakingtAddres. of Wel..22:12.., C. It. l'
' Prinevy .1 rithinetic-Fraek
Grammar-Miss Mattie illaitte. I . ,'"•••••'1;11(.I I:I l' 1141111s 411141 1110 1,1111114.!
Composition-A. D. Moore. ' - e•oe.1 a dress-making
Civil tiovtentnent-John Sell( e. • -•.• • . t lover the Ally g
oods
Trustees Duties-t e B. Pittman. seore of Me 
A. S. Siete and will loe
plena,' too have t guarantaeing






Attention "Pyf Man Minsireda."
All the "Oilio," also the Orchestra
of the "Pylltiati Minetrelm" are re-
quested to meet for rehearsal, at the
usual place, Mattson's corner, Mei.
RE. [OVAL.
ftitigaid & '11
their Stt'lr, iii g weries Into the I freett
building, (Irmo. te the M. E. elitareh,
desire a (mitten i`e cf their patron-
age, and teepee fully solieit the trade
ell' having removed
1 nil vd, [Ulla J. ANOEITSON Ett_
f fign Trorn minim,w AN TT ail UMW
The address of weleolue was a very
foredo's, piece ot 1111111Or and intagina-
tion made ornate with the-e•skill of a
scholate" steel; it was Masterly re-
ceived by the itlia .inary mutt hien..
For a yontliful &gator, Prof. Frank
diasnosis of arithmetic and
the method.' el inoeulating pellets
Americas with it, gave great setisfaie-
tion, notwithstanding lie would have
I leaded ignoratICC and ktaa silt-
t,
had it not been for the unparalelled
met' of our *President, John Sallee,
a Lao takes no exeuses..
Miss .Mattiti Blaine discir:s2.4gram-
Coniasiodenei's Salle
o toe it to' er co 'woo; ei
I'. '.V. 1:1•1b.r.t. Es'r. I !...,.,• ..!..,d Ire.
I-.,. 1,1 - al. 11 paiu•-,
A- N1 ,.t..e, “:, ,,,i..1..n.-r ,th Cu, ,ilit or 4.•
'.'s ' , •,''• F.‘ i; ,.!It,..1. .1. M. 11111It:.1k. t
' !. I., 1 o. 11 li,••1•.• Ilil
lOr. .1. 11 1 11•1•1111P.
1 1 1 I
111.1r, and tht..1,:ogromi, with fa-ei leo :  .
..,:::-..:.: ::'- 12Y.i: '.......'...0:.. ii.'s1".11 1.,'k inii.,
i , .?,,, :, . , .-i .11iI•11: 1,4:4 Muill .-irret to
111 in -p1'  e ..• I'll and hated arid eye, and • ,_., ,,, .••••., e ....• a ,. to e 
oe t..• ,etoesei
easily persoiaded all of us that her. [1.";!•;!;"i,',"'!".':. '1";-.
Manner of managing a ehis. 1‘111,3111 4...1 C
.", ,11 , .1 Al it pi.' i! -..... )t 1.V. '!"Y -11111',
certainly win. • 11,, .... - - ..H• . - 1.,..1 w.. 7 :-::., : .
1,1 1,..
I v. ilt I had time end space to give  '  " 1" -` 
' 
th.• "013ere.r, ••• • • , \ I-, ; le entire overy
a full aeetouth of the very able this- ow s
e ••••teet . its It c 41-rc,,. v,• s.._ , 1.11:;g1,••....
toot...non t-vekvol an all the leratiches„ 
teot -. -. tette . . a T1.1. i. .,.ry .li•-.. ' ' •
i ro;,.•-; and ::. ..d? at 11, Orredut.•.
and the very taxle:Ileiat thoughts( :v..- 
'la 2, :or h :.: ...tat . nth.; f.,r per.o-
nal preperty.ii n ootitv crd,lit with in:e.est oil
relived by each partici pant.
hue eni.jo•cts teuelted by Pod. Sal- 
.oe•to :Or, is -r .-.),t.,1,?. 0 ;
..N.•,•0!..• 10111 11 0 1, - - --.1 . • 4.03trity, lutvon:
ro: Ile- 1.'r• I. ',. ;,-; • ,t,s i.orelin.er inu.t
lee Weft ' handled with great humor 
t••• t ori 5a22,22 a
0 , , , ;,. 1•:4 ...IP ,' to r4,1. ; .:. n t1.1 tlo . •
and at the same tune with it profound- to 'lees. - tt
teems that etruels (hue h e wearr ith :tole 
a it r Thu' c..•s•p*.rkI
ler Con,
Ili -in-.s ;`, Ie. I y., ;-•cpt. it, '90
miration anti gave him a hounding 
.
zeal for the staved of the light. 
, 
ts-
The eeetiug adjourned at 1 o'eleck
p.111., to teritvette at Crofton on 
too '• 41. .;'.. [..-' 4c•N• '''.
fourth Saturday in Oetober leo.




c.:4. much dampene d an 1 1 ,.. la tii ,c41 
ti 6 4t,.i,--. --„, they went to f 'roftton in 1.1 &revert
through a Mel-, rain and littel, nto se- Re:11 E.5 
,...„
,,,..it tht. niestine at (,id (.•,1,,,,,„“..!(,) 
.....,ta
thelese, they had a jolly :time and n. 1-213 rzr. a d
,(11,1.•:,,f.ti.,...a.,,,it e e hepiele of t a 1.-
1 _N. le :•!. 
.',2lIfeCtitng Agency,5
-..,_, 1)., to I:rout 1:titre:Ice of
....i'i: ' ii :111,4
--ssoille •
/: )t; ft c/,' A, !:r
Or you are a., :444..'4,4,.1, 4. ;
ieg. I, .
DitlIWN'S I ICON I:1171;ES.
It Will cure you, Cleanse your tv, I rivc
a good apput ay.
•
1'1"TM N MIV,1"1:1
11111) •1- 10111. .11 "11,
1!:1.1111.,
111- 1 -1..1 .11.11,11,0•.
1
M 0. 4.411... taarrite 'e t te-al ape- .[. •
cialtie, will prove a draw-in card out 
le so
thte nielit of (he. loth, the elate ef the '''.1••••
"I'ythian !olitostreis." lit addition to
Mr. Garras's mieinality aml spirit,
Ill has illoaded eleven'_ Al in t
1.f 1.14111.704111.
III.
racial; cm.. 4 i iii I• l•
vatie4y einotion,
teotertaitting. o•
l'esiit' as air:Inge(' by him,;- a
burteeque on the play "ails er Kee- a
in the latter Mr. cqirrity itsqlloin.:
the character of "Little will
eloubt *cause additional ratloisi-
11 u.nown talent4411 to l11 ath already IIe..-. 1
as a comedian, though his ertiWhitlg
achies-entent will 'be a specialty " l'he
psiina Jeanne," of itself it marked
feuture ei,tetutin_
ru:iait.Dl not fell to se, Mr. teist oy., 011
Oet. loth.
All a lilt Mare' Mr. 'loon Under-
wood am I itterlectater. at I lie "Peerless
Minetrels" last fail, will etelooree it
re mark. made ley an old thelotre Leese.
••••ei,,t er es elitial to only prote-s-
I ional (et Coe ieee 
eet
,UrI' Or ,0 1." :%; r. I•tiolerwood at t Coe
4 tpera .11ettee, (It. Pelt, as he late
kindly votieented te till that (their in
the “Pythinn litootrults" entertain-
ment.
lothing Business
and conuections witri wholesale houses, has enabl
ed us to buy these
goods at closer prices thah any mercnant in
 Southern Kentucky can
buy thorn, and in prices we defy all competitio
n. Our buyer, Capt. Pye,
is now in the East picking up bargains that will rem
ind you that the
good old times aro coming back again. Wit
h
Produce High and Goods Low
the farmers of Christian County can once
 more enjoy a year of pros-
perity, which they have not had the pleasu
re of doing for five yeas.
Our line of
1.11 I iI1iIT1 Gr CO ci
is eomplete. We have a handsome and cheap line of
Children
's Clothing,
ligi rdid Shoo Deprimeills
OUR
biagiving with each $2.50 suit a u-
tiftri Parlor Pistol.
have lay no means been neglected, and we can safely guars tea
that you MD get better good4s for the same money from us t au
any house lathe city.
C)110r13. OPCOMB CbTa
.31%T.11301:;e1
Contain Sixty suits at HALF-Pill. I
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS, Call and examine for yoursea
Feewms, STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE.
PAYS' ,
aopkin villa - Ky
a
I.
4 `41 arm. It III
ey 1. 4, 1:11( 1 44
"lid I'll 
Ill University of Virginia,
Dressran d  Goods11,e• t • s,






ol.istost. SI X, a pitc rt. Sent. ..r6 trial
tiny m.,ntif forgo.. A noel,,f 
and rremuns lift ,.it to
oo LW°,
1
, V41.1, las t(I.A L.1 10-
• dr•
•
1 oat., "..• . sets ell .0eol oat sts : t, s; t I i Ler,$) a:- •
PI it 4 . 1.:•. • I ',1 
r . ,I,, .4: .
1 t 1.N1 I Itobr.l:TY
_ 
.
I, st :.I.,. l'•11. Is •.: fain'. if. es,,ithern h. ti- 
11 . A. P . 1II' ; S;2 cr ''; G. 7 1  i. - 7 1E- -- WORKS,'.:56-*  4
i NOT ANAPOLIS. IND. 
.
1444r., an 1 44 41.;.•. V, '.11 exchange ror 4 it:4
ill.L.., vel• hi st.:',,, vv.... 0-4•114 IlOpk,,,,,i1. • ,,,,„,t..0
,,., 1 • yr.., ase, v. 0,,.,; :, r,..,,,,.. ....-. 4, ; ,.. , ..,,,, cATA0. 0.:1JE..,pr.
v,:r.:5 1 This will be one of the grandest openings ever eett
One of 1 la n Kentucky. All the newest kiliades in
t,„,..., • 
4, .
1....1,. r; ..-,0; • 1,c1,110: IA0.1.3,13,141 I..,usea
1: t:.....1 ••%, : VI,
Joe"I'l:,ni,: •-rirl',', 
.1:,t,4,''.;41.. 44141 ;;44.11.1141 hin.l. 
1r 6S ti 0 0 its and Imitimilin
Will be displa -cd. I have the 
!!!1
,....l re, Ill ber inn 1. 1 h. l',. sv, .t front Gar- I
r.112:1::,..,. r1„4. lly ,. .,,,f.11.,,nd ...
f j',4 r. 11,414 1.:,,..,iont• land a o.; .. 1. 4rv.ilti.
Fit . '-'....: ':• . , 11',.• ,1 1"•0 1or e“,; ify, hy 4 1,
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" in a co et cones or tea er Is 
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We are receiving daily the largest stock of
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111)501 .... 4,..
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Iii0-. A toirigslu t,ITert-411 111 Usk*
111, estate wig,. ny t . rill. 11, ,1 ,,, , . 11I17,14 rIS
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111 N11.1: W44141,, 
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1.011ry Slit., 111,' IN 
./-trot. n ent 1,,,,:ielpez or-
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fi
1 J. WE'sl.  Ailior, 
4P71-AL
against alsestate, properly verified ut Pin,.
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'I lie eredltorsorf4. F. lb nurtiont, deed , ar
1tUNT F: it WI nil,. 
til:v sio,,
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one of the finest trinitii3rs of the East, _will take el arge
„, ; 1,41111, I. I. 1,1,11, I• 1 l• ' • 1•1:,4i,•r g/..4,1 t'1'.1.
, ,,. ,•,, 1, ., e•, 1. ,••11 t 1. IIi• 1.011.10W-11. St'•II.e 
it the Millinery 1)epartinent.
, .., , . I e,..1 O:t v. 2,..ie. t,,ik..,....• or .. ' ....:‘, . i'illslLakc,""stu:.gi,.:: ,' ' 1:
 • •
t 1,,,g,..0.5 i 1 . 1' 1. 1'110 .,..,, to.select from, and at the lowest roek=boitoni price 
'nterLadies, it will pay you to bpy aR your
t i's:  N':!•.':' ':'1-1/11'..:"‘•....T1' 111 wborti. Land ! goods and milliner); from ine. I have the largesnote ..o..., et a on, es . i •.1.",fe.; 1.:4ery- . _ -- . t "








RANTS a WOOD (Ole le i
WOOD & BELL
Alicrileys At Ia.
1•Ft 's HOPPER BLOCK, CP STA
W III erection la the courts of Chris





PC, ..•-• Ill) eeete Hair rot 2.*• .mels
A ii tos ea J. I. Largess
























lreatise ei Itisemen mance
SwiFT tv .. L'ac.d.itlaata.
z ttorn ys Law
Hopkit . h
; cea's ta. tug
ISA & WAD INISISIMAA
ample, Wto•,a-ea lo•ard. Com
hefts. . hero an tad. saga r. Mat isla








et.% I or'. (II).W. W. . 
ti r. v
AttorneyAtlaw
office. with Judge McCarroW. nour cor
Douse, Hopkin.vil e, Ky
Will practice Su the corn. Chrtattan an




W practice :n all the court,. •f the eon:s-
nit:in wealth. office upstairs In the McDaniel
block.
Eapecial atterirt n paid to the eadleettho
elalma. deostelw
TONEAK MEN
liallbelag from Ulla mirage youllka 
ear,:
traranas... hat saasalt-N .1. are.. 1 will
tanY's amuse i meted me slag VI
Fatten lire ter hems ewe Filllea
spistalla atednal work . should read by
mita vb. Se Demme sad dobintamd. At
1. IPSWILEM. HeodeaLOMIlls
SAYRE FEMALE YEtTi.
spirel Dowding and day scho.•1 •r
I curporatrial
Mr; prenalit Prim...Tr.. A .-t.„ .
4'ricizary. Academie and I ,. A
Art. Musk. Modern .1.1.1 '4'
• :a Caarea rorfars eyeteen or Neat log a
Venffilleineva. tare.. e-
o-tperbar apparatus :or • - ••; .
of ......sarders t • -





SALO WHAT THE MORT PROMINENT
TOBACCONIST OF OUR C ITT SATS:
Oirimrsaoao, K T., June a-This la eert Ify
that my hogs were sick with hog cholera and
that I cured them with the Eagle Hog Chole-
ra Powder made by the Engle Hng Cholera
Medieine I 'o., itwenaboro, Ey. And I here-
by authorise them to use my Indorsement,
and recommend their medicine to all patties
troubled with hog Ombra 40 be a reltuble cure
and preventive.
J. W. MATTHEW&
P. e. write him tor particulars.
Keep your eye on thia space for new ea-
Ig•treementa.
Put np In one pound boxes, sure:fent eri ten
bogs-Price RAO.
Address',
EAOLB HOG C HOLERA EDICINE CO.,
Owensboro, Ky.
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Wreak leeway Caserrs. la re mem kerwaillea
Now Manneerwaa Itaserisms ass asamparg. 11.66.66nremo.
theaseas Deteetter Serum Ca elaimilaMieneelLO.





Next Door to Frout Entrance of
Court House.
Hopkinsville - - By
Ft .1i. ILEN f.
• ort-age Melee on till Street neer Col liolle
l'itur.- h-Art..t, per month.
4-
CITY PRoPERTY YOH.
A aplendkl bargain tietow and lot on
Mouth Main at
at4 mere lot on South aide Princeton Street
--Om of the finest residence locations In the
eit,y. A greet bargain.
'Five iota corner of Princeton etreet andJame Avenue.
c heap Iota near R, R. water tank.
The lee bowie property on 7th tenet near
Princeton bridge. Will sell as • whole or In
Iota.
Property on north side eh Street. near de-
pot in Iota to suit. brood for residence, hotel
or business
Osseo( the moat desirable residences on east
7th street.. large lot, 2 alley., it room holm,.
eut-buildi nes. etc. Price t3.7rii.
One of the largest and beet appointed reel-
donee. on Mouth Maio street, *Atm about he
sere lot, at • bargain.
roar room boom and lotykreelefeeLon booth
Virginia street at a bargain
The In. M. 1.,..er:• toz on Ninth street,
Vaxilla feet, ean be divided a a. to Mak.. 6 good
badmen I.•ta.
Leto° Seventh stroet ad:olivine Era
°sae very r
nye room house and outbundiega nearlyeew, With one of tile finest lots nn *ma, Main
street. A bargain.
Aare lot 'run improvemente on south slcit
Prteeeton street very cheap
FARM PROPERTY
EIS acre farm '•Ie mile. from II opk rievi!ie'
on Palmyra road Frame dwelling; .5 rre•rne:barn and defile. Will exchange for city
property, or sell ebeap.
macre twin at Oak Grove,- Ky. One of the
IMO end elbsepeat farms boutbern Ken-teekv.
*acres timber land, 4 miler west from Oar.
...timber,. adjoining Mrs. Menke) King.
141 sera farm near West Pork of Pondslyer. Geed limestone land end a bargaID.
rine 31111 sere term In Taylor eounty, Ky
miles Mom Campbellevitle; good soil; fine
timber; atone dwelling; INti tenement housee
and art out buildings. only Leone
lIS acre farm, on sink lei Pere bottom land,
well Improved, adjoiellig arms of Judge Joe
MeCarroil. Finn. ftenehaw and others
A coedit% 10 sere farm, well unproved, ONO
Pembroke.
182 sere farm, finely Improved with apleu-
did enema mill. V, miles (rem Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
rine form of .14.. acre., adjoining Cerulean
prtngs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improved, with Pal acre, under good
Immo. with plenty of peel timber and water.
4 m house, two tenement*, barn, stable
orchard. (hood for w Meet. tobacco' or
k farm and at • bargain
sere farm near itarrettrourg. Land
-ems and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good order. Prtoe.S17,See, one.thIrd
amen. balance I and 2 year. at ()per eent.
flu. finest little farm. Lib erre., well Im-
p mred, on I. A. & T. Railroad, between Oak
(1•••,,• and Douglass station, In Chrlollan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 3 It001T1i. (Odin(%)
barn and soil equal to any in the
.410 acre farm known as the Reuben Rollin.
farroZs
mood very tine. • bargain oerered In this
property.
The 0. T. Carter 441 acre ferm, one of the
"Meat In eouth Christisin. Hee every !meet.-
Nary substantial I mprov ent including or.
Sherd One mile from Elmo and only three





Ms.. sad bassi ..•• th• hair.
rnAnocas hularsant rue*.
Newer Path hi 1110401.0 Gray
Ham to eta Youthful Peter.
Cana •;••!p Cows t hsir






a thore _ a v .1_ nod laws
able', dove', 1... i • • -h. .1
nutrition. :111.1 hy a ea rel., 1.11-ation .4 the
fine pros. titre of well-aelect.11 Cocoa. Mr.
Epp+ tut...provided our breaktesit totters with.
ittYr ytitileca.'SNY•dd•tx%.-t‘..rrs1111:1:W.1i.hil ht
Os,. Judie,. 11, ot -nett artlele Of diet that
a emorttlutlo titoy l• it -flit Strong
•Dotigl. To re..1.1 t• t -whiney te sea•e.
Hunan .1. of ortmle e ere ti •eting
armind u. reedy to at' ael.. wherever tbere
* weak point We rimy- escape titan qral
shaft by keeping .•urseivea well fortified with
pure Wood and a p operty DORI rinhed (pone."
-Civi serve, tiaeette. More simply with
bolting water or runk. Sold • nl, ill hue.
poem, tics, bv rs, Istirefted it tre:
J AMP'S EPIeS ce),,, Sloneepatele
1:11PIli lel r.ngl ,utti
GRO.SYENOP'S
1:3 el lea scS C
PLASTERS.
ARE THE REST POROUS pLasnats
ix WoRLD.
They etue Rheninati•71. Kidney
Backache, Pieuri•y nod ' lamene
brought on by expmean or cner-exertion
yon wart
uick Relief from
,a1.1 ,;niiiat 'anvil": firouve, -et
DELL-t'Al'-eilti l'i.treTER
wire a r,..!,/rs ef a lb the
ba..k-el,th, furthers:a re• raster.
iniment, 1.-gion 1!-.V. ham
Lich t. IL; 0. 4... Ty • 'r
ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Lios,•tior's Relt-Dap-sie Plant/
are purely eg•-e.',Ic and harmless. Ite..ev
instantly aml ft.I c are.
SAFE, QUICK AND
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TYLER DESKS-200 Raw Style&
ST7-FR. ROYAL TYPE 7;7.1. 7..e. CA -a:NETS, TA-
BLES. CHAIRS. BOOK CAiES 11 -- aced Satre
ae4 Sprcul Diecoueta. Cat-stages for 18."0 merseetty.
DO pages, alustratee. Book free. Postage 10..
TYLER BANK AOUNTERS.
arysalt•S tor titra. ewe.? •,..0 Ir.. I illotrate1 Collar
A porfewt wool) •rt; ISO room. Zook roots. IA we




%secured at home with
out pain. BOOk of par.
Hetilart sent PREZ.
A IL II WOOLLEY. M.D.






cwire MON Fonts "11"1,
go" AV-. L.- 'It. C.a.Vec
1 .r .5 ,,, _.:, ..t y; t
:; 2'2 Maricettistreci.133- svi li 1 ri . Ey
bet. Third aed Fero b, ,..1L
A •••••••!, aerate an4 1110.1• nia.li
a- , so...tato. au esuu-a Iria •r..•t
C VI ell foram o_ I-1/SOTE.
'1'11 0 IC e.ad SE2i. fad,' . DI:.
ltparmatorrhea alga Irtnpc.teue),
..• • ••••,. of rif.ta. It. vm.: •••..*.• ss....... ia. n..
' ....r ,.trs. or -ow •au••••, ••..1 4. *a ...IL. ono ••I• I ...1.
I • ,,a/ICIA •••wrettcy,.4. bels.sal i.t..to .•• •,...1 or 
11. • • Onill=0). 1.40A...• of 11010... be . .1:-..m. i•.• 4-
' a: ',ay. Royer." V am, • , ere.% . .iF le: Di I , p - .
. 64 ...-,4 at IN., I.. •.4 5.c..4•1 r••• r At.. n...- g
r • • -.4..4 pc.. , ••••••1 a, f
,,'..4. !,.9wliyiliriliii LLA il, •st• ,.• s
- • •-•••••••••4 roi• We • 4'''.. - Duerr!: - isGLEET. ---,-• , --• )1-,1' . a te..1...1A-- ,n-•-, :.• .. • .....C., •.4
a
',mos ,o soy on, a. •
• I ',ow.) for troatovol. ...Of&
• 31 safely lig mall or trona. Jot, store.
Cares Guaranteed In all Cases




4 4.• r••4 ail. A ere. •• • • •Lolkea•••••114..•_5.1a, pap. ad. la 2 Saar.
U C
TOIrC.1.1 SURE CURE OR
Chills and Fever
For 33 Years A Succ ss
mad this Testimony then TRY 17
For Youreel f.
1•••••prietorit have many letter like Olio:
BETTER THAN QUI INF:.
air. M. M. Kederson, Dormy Co Ark
"I can reed ify to the fact t at Hughe
eleisineterst .1,111 tome I •v r tried.
:Alder It trell,r than taut 'line,
CURES CH Ito N IC CASES.
▪ r, w. me Donald. Leerel 111, Miss.
rite.: -YOUir •101 es' T• DI-. ehille and
ever has never failed yet isail I alte*0 11 It
on number otehronic cuao-a. It ureetheln
very time
A•k for H etches' Tonic and take no other.
PRZPAREDBY.
ROBINSON-PETTET CO.





Frae• Ills•bia• is ts. S
lara AIIII41./ 1•••••4 SIM. A esk • • .t.1
.1' rite ,a4
3.W. =Nit :Cella St ,I Is:AT:111.1as
Sow 41)••4 re• 1.•
$75.00 to $250 An A ON711 esNII.t./v ade work-
ing for us. Agents preferred w o can fut•
nigh a berm and give their whole Dile to the
IMaltiroafi. Spare MomPtita may I profitably
ompIoyoil alao. A few vierancle In towns
and titles. H. V :loll NalON (2( , pgap Again
st. Ri.•hinond,
N. li.- PI eaae state age and briefness ex se
0, N e v er c' ht. DI it ndleg stamp fe
E. F. J. & CO. dew r
MR. WILS-Ot•-11 TWO COLUMNS:
A I rightful Railroad Aceltient, and
7•1tarlort T Form ItrIngs the News.
A V atisalite I rific..very .
Dr. Brows. lAtopiertl's elixir of yonti.
pony Ire eti air ,r' nth dit.'.5*.•' \ . I el
''Mr. Tv-its...IL bow soon eV., ,...-,..., g.•t Daily Over Dime Novels. ' Ilvotteli the nerves. A ,,.... I.: I. Pvi I 5 si l• • e - 1 II' . I:
, el iptIliOrl Sr•is•liti!•1 ..i
. (r/ Ft i i /I' /:. I... I) ' tit.: I. , a 
7.. I :
erature is ..01111110•I tii 44 ie.iegittative, 1 ,,,,e elowsoli s f ••• , •
office lif 'flit. New York s'iitoniele one nispiriite points and sen mental or l ent. .1. or des• - 1 • et •
es. • ii Ili .1 .
... .. , ser • ii- • fl 4.1. . li %! • ' . l‘ ...V r
ft wl 11111! HS ever I.ever iniagisiol. I WO
trove. .111 St. Linda to 4: -elms sixty
morning as the men MI the staff came to
I '..'ufeletKtiiia.:111";:f-DrIS ''el. he; 'Ne I treceive their assignmente. If the cite
Niel have reeeived many g • 1editor had asked Wilson how 4,.* ,i1 ii,
once. ',TIN." 0. Menne., of Dunkirk, N.could te t ready to start for Alaska he 
dist i agtaellea ! 1 .. Tel e• re . la ree wales. '• Aid th••
would have ree•eived precisely the battle
replv. state eele- 
best part of it in ev• re bottle he e i • -
crow; „f his en "'"mrteli" " Su"' and : " ' ..--. teed Oy B. h.-a v.-11.
.• r .1 roeeseol oil 1 lint
• ..f. , - 'is front 
 '
H..: 1 1. t,• the It is a curioiji7 fratetFIP:tkide. oOe not wide- .
oro' ; : ' t Ot ' 1 that is ly known of Johu Fiske. .,the writer, -.; ,/' i i 0,,,,
. of hie 'irreg.:este. at I th .. figure all. but Elnitind Fiske (iron. Ile '' L' i
. 1 i . at v. i...•!. he est lesprol the that itig real tetnie is net John Fiske at. 4 1 ' :1 :'..-;
loat,...,„..„ I,. 1..,:veliis the n• oters. 'The was. Isots• its Hartford, Conn.. forty- -Ito •airsA to-
.: oil fr. ',. ettblie er pr vate charity yet n men. leo his father 'hod. and' 
s.. :4111•1,̀/
V.••4111(..114:4411“rrred to i not in int eight !sttr' air' e tho only child of • Ed- DEM p.srfeztly on rough, tinev,ia ground; in tall, booty grain;,, .verieleel u•irrineetane . nor in any mend arsd Mary Vials.. Green. While in light, short grain; in badly lc,dged grain, Some Oilers do not,
reedy to start for II-. Mit °is:-
till hour, sir."
'fhis conversation took sl..tee ni
Edward Wilson hurried off to his
rooms, a id hastily packing a few neces-
saries in a valise reported bauk at the,
office txactly an Mete
"Ile was a paragen of a 'reporter,"
will say -this Wilson." But he v.14.,
merely an ordinary city staff reporter,
who. like thousands of others on the lag
dailies et America, stand ready at ail
hour's 'settee to start fur any part of the
world.
"This Illinois story will bring two col-
mans, eteen if I'm recalled iinttitaliate-
ly," he mused. as he rattled up to the
Grand Central station in a hansom:
•two columns will bring idy beak &C.
Ct•ttlit up to slop. anult.100 will bring the
wife and little one to New York." WU-
NM thought with delight 'how happy
they wo 1(1 ge iu his cue& rtable little
Lexingt. n uvebue fiat. It as a pleas. •
ant littl day dream.
In fift ei minutes the Be ale express,
hearing he newspaper tua to hie .lueti-
Imbues ished snorting out uf the Har-
lem tun el like arietiier' toll bound
'Flew .rej tieing at his freedom. Past the
end of anhattan lost River-
dale. Y kers and all the lovely meth-
ernsubn bs of the city. aim* the rulling
Hudson, past the muddy Mohawk. then
as nigh fell screaming past the little
hamlets 'leeping, under the hills of cen-




as nothing in the. car to inter•
n, and as the sun smile behind.
the rivet ing wheat fields he dozed.fit.
fully. a d waking, would sleep again,
wakieg tel sleeping by fitful starts and




pent"). Le trestle Lridee o -er a swollen
creek. w ltened by t of 'watere,
et ever tinder the advancing
















Int all the moral f







or four teen hturielly furnish-
-copy." A dozi • office boy
very fAv minutes to glance at
and long for 2 o'cleck and free-
eit night .desks littered witb
and "hell °vet copy." No
t the eperator ticking "good
leis far t fl hi-ethers and itn Op-
bout a "Copy!" ftten the ate*.
figure in a caped vercoae unit
cap eeters the r and Si-
[kin,: tip ta the ni lit desk. lays
some et- '•py'* Mare the liter The
men in • tee oflice liendine over their
e••rk clo het eet. Min taus: nit the office
v br:+.1:•11 ; his hat, y: WT1S -Goes)






"Yes. hy Gesirge. eve will' run . it." he
ecmtinuel excitedly stop the
presses."
Then Ms the operator. "Have yon an
accident on the New York land Buffalo
yet?' •
"No;
oHow id you get it. Willsonr
Brit th form had gone. i
1 listen to thin," says the
. "The accidenO toast have
at 1:50 exactly. 'Among the
Edward Wilson. It reporter on
York MornimA Chronicle.
s it then that llwenght this
ght on
tee this. Mr. Wilson," says the
king at the elocle l "Why, it's












know," replied the editor in a
ice. -Send the Story up just
t runs exactly tufo colnums."
rk Tribune.
r A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
few ieleeltu.lee of a Cunfedernte During
. .
' o IS70." said Mai. (it'ortfe A- Vam-
and . Nee t
ilvgliff, "I met tin typical a soldier ef
mile a wt., on an excursion to witness I
eelilese ef the sun. On the Nett re-
turning to the City there wee dancing
m the cabin. and ee I stood %%etching
the dal eleeere-ed a, man staring
at ine I I.• was a typieal remtherner in
aple•eranse, tall fiends:me. awl strik -
i ie lueulsing. Ins ghee annueed me so
that I left the cabin.
"Itsturning again lie renewed the
shire, mid finally I found him stand-
1.,ilet by ley side. lie mi.', 'I beg par-
don, but • 'II .1011T htioW see.'
via, •I don't.' 'I know eon,' he
The Pat Ilty of EnIfonn Divorce Law..
The Cr* hes been f. r sevuiral years for
United . tanu interference in divorce
legislatio by Illeatc1 of uniform mar-
riage la s throueliont the country, the
aesumption being thet petit e troep back
, and forth from one state to another and
I get divorees fur causes whic9i would not
be sufficient in their own states. But
all this Sias been effectually disposed of
by the recent timeterly report of the
Hon. Carroll D. Wright. the United
States ctuenissiener of la r. Ile has
shown that more than SO I cent; of all
divorces are procured in e states in
which the couples were ma ed. i As re•
gards the remaining 20 per ent. liempar-
ties, in very many inetauce . had,' mi-
grated to other states af ter arriatee and
become honafido resident , with noI • .thought of divorce. Su that the number
of those proved to have gOne to other
stateu foe the purpose of isecuring di-
vorcee is wobably much teed than leperi
cent. of he whole. It is ajiparent then
that ani orm laws can tot longer be
looked niion as a panacea.-p-Rev. M. J.
Savage in Forum.
Eagles in elm:eat-hit tta.
The American eagle is id' la resident
of Cheshire. A fine osteinien is often
seen tato g on a stump in the reservoir,
waiting f r fiats It is probable that the
family Iv me is somewhere n the cliffs
of the re• ky hill wee: of t reservoir.
So frequeat are the visa.; of these birds
to the retervair that regul r travelers
on the trains watch far them, and feel a
disappointment if the white head and.
noble foriii of the American, bird is not
seen on same etump.-Pittstilefl (Mass.)
Eagle.
--- -- - - - -- -
The roiling of cold steel wire is now
accomplished with olee, and instead of
the wire becuiming weakened by the
process practical tote have demenetrated
that its tessile strength is nearly doubled.
In other Words,. the tensile strength of
hot drawn steel wire is 56,440 pounds to
the square inch. wldle that of cold rolled
ste'el wire is 10:).840 pounds.
Looking for Wealth.
The floe eete-iissu that an enterprising
:ming innoi.....'dtit ask.el at: the barge
;Ohio ifpon ills arrival the other day triel
'' Where it Gold street?"
°Silver street is it rood deal newer."
answered a wotoish officer. .
Battle-eye:rig man Led tie iatetiest in
silver. He wantol gold. Wile& was11,t
oked why he napiired for tied.] . treet
he amsumed - a taysterioes air nail de-
elieed to answer. The office* tole, him
seittsfied.
wOere the street ens, and he wentlaw; y
-Now. here'a an inetence . f :-wtett
(hoy ua ,- observel the ,rli or. "1
suppiee tl t young fellow t lirl:i.4 that
ill he has o de is to pi to loll Street
And fill his rank with gold col Llest4aes."
-New Yo k Time&
-  
1 (
Stec rie Lights in Thdatre.
An eke- rieian who visited the Lyrie
Lheatre in London. wie•re it very com-
plete elect 'cal installatien Kee Leen put
fer thee rical pereseete eases theS tb.-
arrangcane ta on the stege are perfect,
Intl he never coon any theatre in
which the ight from the battens Vail be
varied hot in intelisity reel eolor to so I
zreat e tent and with such oleo No
limelights rehised. the neceseary effects
being pne neol by portable arc hamlet
There Os nc singie gas jet any Wik. re
on or near he stage, and the plant leis
run for tw nty-eme 1110!Iths withent
slightest-1) akuleven.---Lenden Letter.
, -
Accoidie to a recent writer saws
have been liscoverol in Germany and
Deninark hich belong te the bronze
age. The metal of which they were
:omposed sloe cast into athin shaft., and ;
serrated by breaking the edge.
Frankness.
Professor Simon Newcornli. is to i.
known am anew whole seientilie studies ;
letve tended to exaggerate natural I1
disposition to mental abstract on. l'11.•
profesuor's friends, wso ere at, Il i.,
strong admirers, understand 1 is peeel
laxity, and ererlook its him whin migla
not be exetiaol In a commonplace. Ise
Ohre A la y 1.4 tery fond of telling
this inc•ide :
She was t a reception giten :it Fro
lessor New nbe's house The ops..
sion fuel Mien made delightful by tle•
daughters. ' oward the close of il te even-
profeseor azil his atwompliethed wife coej
ing the lady who haul oteroyael the affair
greatly, appooached the host mud asked '




replied 'In 1561 you were a lieutenant
in tlw Seven.' Ohionesiment in trete et
Watehington. weren't your 'Yea: I ro-
ettittel. yeti were Mintiest ef
the Seeond in'front sof Murfreesbone
Nemo.' 'Yes,' 'In the latter part et
'6 I per were on the 'Attie Mialtli
•Yes ' I Kahl, getting interested.
•bsit (.11.Ve the MIVallflIge ine. for I
can't north ever secieg y••11
f IW you lee; the stranger
ea.!. 'surd I'll tell you a story. III .61
I Was: a boy of 20; I wiLs ill yeur eamp
in front of \Vaellington . Sling fruit
and trinikets b. the men. I wile a Co i-
federate spy thew In '6,1 I was still et
retry, and struck your eamp at Sfurfre
bores It was odd that I should get in
the enure eentp again, buttl did. TM
were le. inany otileers there, yuni eg
them, whom I know. that I feared de-
tection arid fled. The latter part of '64
.1 was raptured -net rue a spy, fortu-
nately. but as a rebel soldier -arid sent
me a prisoner to Camp Clime., O.
''One night nine of us sneeteeleel in en-
eaping from pris4m, and making eur
way as far as Alton, on the Little Mi-
enai, we bonnie(' the midnight express.
We'evere sitting together. coneealeel as
much as pceetable. when the car door
opened, and who should walk in hut
yourself. I told the boys the jig wee
up. and we jumped from the train and
took to the woods. We thought you
were mo t.:Beer pursuit ef the fugi
tives. You were not tied. I wish
we'd known it then.
" 'After the war.' he emitinueul. 'I
drifted ilewn into Mexieo and jollied
Maxiniilian's formes. when! I Watt capt-
ured fuel canse withiu an ace of beiog
shot with onetime From Mexico I
went te Solves Anieriea. fuel fongItt
tWo or three of their revolutions. ; 1
greW tine' of that and cane. bark Ito
the Seites. I'm tired of it here. net
tin 4.11 stetttweek to enlist iii the Papal
LOMIVea, :LS I bet' Vietor E111111111111el
the lope are hat ing trouble. and hie
holiness hae adv.ortis-ol recraits
by!' and he wq, i.irr It Was ell
✓i011s that he ICA sholliti !MVP 1:iet
frequently. 1.11,1 I've been ratter sorry
that I hot traek of the fellow after
ward. Ile was a true soldier of tert
une, and there were lots like hint III
tht. war." Cine' ati Commercial la
zette.
Where Sardines Coate Orme.
One of the most important sardine
centers of Franee Conearneau, a
plaee of 6,000 souls. and a favorite re
sort ter Amerienn painters who have
very little talent and an enormous
quantity of self conceits Situated at
the 'lead of the bay Toret, on a pict-
uresque point, and in a country where
fish and feeel are very cheap, the town Ls
regarded by artists as a sort of earthily
parmlise. - Tlw gulf stream gives it a
temperature so soft that snow is rarely
seen. eamellias and fueshias bloom in
the open air In midwinter. mimosa
flowers in February. and the climate,
inneh more humid, is as mild
as that ort 'antics. and yet the plaee
in the same latitude as Blueltill, Mee
Olangor. 7.
Islands shelter the bay and make Its
clear and treaquil waters, In whcoe
depths way be sren the most 'lingual
cent spechneris of marine vegetation, a
favorite reeting place. for sordines not
yet In Oil, and every year Conearnean
pulp up as tuany as 18,000,060 to 20,-
000,000 boxee of there. These ewe,
pnrehased of the fishermen. 1,000.000
fnusee. the preparine them 600.000
!raises and the oil awl tin boxes 360,
rai0 franc% usurr--in ail not a ba.I
year's work for a WWII in Brittany. --
Cor. New Orletuts Picayune.
0
I. the World DeammIng Gluttonous?
We have made too much of cooking.
We have talked mid written alx.ut
cooking, and praised and exalted it in
every way until at last we have raised
it into the position of a high art-al
most We have beetene,
talk and literature at any rate, it na-
tion, or wither a world. of guzzlers and
gluttons. We have learned to speak
of our dinuer as if it were something
bet ween a science and a sacranittut_ The
happy nem is the man to whom the ob-
ligation to "dine" (part of the
of most EnglislinenO te-ery day nod
under all circumstances. and at what-
ever sacrifice of ' business or pleats-
ere, is ae great a superstition ie4 the Mo-
hannuedan oblieatium te abetain from
wine. A good (limier is a good thing,
no doubt. But the fetish dinner, the
universally cdsligatory dinner, the din-
ner which must be eaten every day,
runs away with about half the pleas-
UP'S whieh men of moderate incomeS
might onto-wise enjoy. -London Truth.
•  
What We All Like.
-There is WI thing about a dumb
man I like."
"What's that ?'
-Ile doesn't talk too much with his
mouth."-Ilarper's Bazar.
Ile Could Not Speak Engileh.
Dr. Isidore Lahatut. .who diol re-
cently at NeW Oi'leans in the ninety-
eighth year of his age. was in several
ways a remarkable • man Although
a native of Lonisiene and a resi-
dent of Oust state for the larger
part of his life. he could not speak a
word of English, end persistently refused
to learn the language. .1Ie received his
profeseional education in Poris. when',
he Medic.] for sixteen years.,
Whihe in France he was attached tO
the surgeon's eery; of Napoleon's army
as a student in PM. de RAW Nicholas
of aurora, the emperor of Austria and
Ifieg Frederick William Ill of Prussia
when they arrived in Paris. and he was
there wleen 14iie n4uristel after
the banishment of Napoleon tu the island
of Elba, and watt 'leo present at the de-
feat of Napoleon. tit Waterloo. Grad-
uatine in 1818, Dr. Labiate returned to
Nos Oliveto in 1P22.
11, was is ,sett .,sed of large Inherited
Wealth. and in the practice of his pretest-
si4,11 made no difference between the
tr.• I:Int-lit gift') iliViding 1111:11414. te pay
an.i those who could satisfy any peeres-
s; el.41.1,•mend for fees. Ile retained his
ineetal famine* te the lost, but for a
twt-17.1ivolth previous to his decease
spent his time in well earned retirement
' .-reetirm
" I •!.•••ilil like (0 kDOW he 411e3O
of tliis r rem"
Hazard, .9,11 shall!" anewered the
.r. count::: girl freezingly. '•I literto
Oft 1.10, ill.. 1 hie is air'
it do you 1115.01, dearest,"
"I: .•t .'11111' near toe, mir! Stay ••li the
• -, ! .,f that table. I have found out
.ove been trtrinsingyOUrt.eif at my
heaven', sake, Maud, explain."
-I keels- I ate freck bleed, sir!" (she said,
with flashing eye, "but I did not think you
eripa'de of j••kitsg about it with your
foson
-I Lavoie clone Why-thing of tbe kind,
mieSte• pref.-tea the voting main.
"You leo e, air! A ft;o you had- had pre-
p.-ref to me last Iii;210, and I-I had nail]
yee, and you had loose, I overheard you
telling Mr. lielichalsober mit there on the
feint porch tv hat glorn.itts fun it wax to go
11110 the Inolintnite. A motet and catch
eI•eckled Imeiteies1"--Chietigo Trireme.
-
Koctw What Ile Woe .1 bon..
New hoarder-That cloarmi fig young
lady whom I saw playing on the piano ito
the parbor, Mrs. Irons, ts hist.. Of yours,
I presume?
Pleased Landlady-No, Mr. McGinnis,
she is my dall•diter.
have theme delightfel reo "Ls it posiblet flow very young yonOSSOT r No polite prevori- ' lutist have niaerie•P"
I the reply, "Thank God, [New boanler gets beet eut of roast beef.
and share of the melding has all themadam, but (awe a year.- San Fran-
c-item. Argoisaut. plumel--Chicago Tribune.
J r -
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CHICAGO'S LITERARY TASTES.
Bankers and Men of Lelertre Who Gloat
It is the genenel impression that the
reading of (lime novt•Is and Itindred lit-
stage maideirs. Attie ',ugh this
impression it to a large extent correet I
there is a eliest of &eller: who maid:re l
in the ellettp libraries who are tiovor I
suepectol of lewing too,. etteh eist'smos
While ie vetivers:1th lit Wiff.1:1
street r•veritly I •orned.
very ninel. na- serpriss, thdt 1,111..
the leading busniese curd pre:O.oh me I
Met] of the city elaS•iteelyelie• t •slious
Metre whiell their per:eine.: deo them
with 1.104.1 trto eft love. mur
r
Melt Wit • fiber all day le'et.. the•ir
brains in a coos:nit strain. ii7111 it very
difficult when the, sleeks of tsiehe
lieve them (ions thoh. tee'.. to settle
'down to caltioine•rive eirjeyieetit. The
busy intellect is iset to be stilled hoe
activity by the tin'ele of the dine; r
or the rank...! Cee 4.!..)1!! ears
but insists on (.4e-winning with the lab( eei
wide!' have seettipied it all the day long.
Fs sr this reason a great many men lind
it iteposeible to rest until tif:..r
nod seine literetare, :to I tile do
mend for dime tiev, the r en.
Detective storiee eseerel ere I% •
Height after by thie choe 41 r
Itithollgh see% f ;r Indiail
whose tides of dieneil sweeees. te:•;,;
hawking and realpieg are truly lie:.
raising.
"There Le one Old gentleman." s:••
the newsdealer. "a. North Side leo:
who tennes to my store every Stc...
nee-rang and buys about a deSiar•-•
worth of tittle', tot cent -els Ile al-
ways cutlet for Intlittn ethriee, and I
keep a supply of nelekin tales on hand
just for' his benefit. I have at great
many enstoinert 'way rip' in the walk
if life who inthilee in ten tent literal.'
lure. lit.tective stories are largely his
lie lead US to (L.'s:and. When theee
ued fellows (emu. i:• here they ttlways
Lee .their novels .. ... eipeoul tip. end al
ways appear to T.:. a Th.: at t!,
purchase, Or•-• •
W:idt Ito lias - • .
counter, echoers ,' o
binelle out of Sseir. end thee tells
me the*annolint of lilt+ pureisitee. Thee
read quantities f st itet-er s• emit*
to tire et the woo" elle soils:oleo 44
the tem.!: of nie dime leo el writer."
I saw several ht is r !Leo...heal IN. /Hid
While .1111 t.ti thoy s
(wane tr.elo• I:1 lc) irotti .
Exttr.ths. tot • • • •: I. to • the
i tin( itue :to.i I.:, lb
Movii.00n s.roo r I '.1. •,‘
1,te 41.,..•.1 .1 • It
gtlitt••1 1::71 te.:a NI tile. len: ist
deo 1.1 • it a S ett'. iNale ea river
toe ;, seine time :.• c.tilation
Ile 1,.oi I his t f.:r
yeare a:1,1 «ent eut to see. his
pruuperttu Th.- aseent alio said ::.•




••Wititt do yeti r-r. Cciny
Amu r
"Yosir lots. sir." •
what itbout thorn f"
"Well. sir, you Sae ov I ett!..7....rested that
you buy near the teYee.-
-Certiiiely I do. You itesurel
that when the eireat Midland railroad
built out froin lore it would cross the
river at this point . tied my let.s %%mild
treble value."
"Quite true, se I slid Put man pro
poses and Goil diepeses. Ile has sent
rithIs and his thexls and eleinged
the onto,. ef the river so completely
(het the Groat Midland leo deeided to
ems., twenty Iniles.lileive
"And how does thim aff...it my beef
•.You see that little bush telt hi the
middle of the rit'er near elle end of that
sand her t"
••Yes. Yee: whet et it r•
tho southwest corner strtke
of your bloek Herald. •
An Old Act for Compehory Edneation.
It ifs of the year 1494 and belongs to
eieettish legislat lee. It reels te. fellews:
"Item. It Is se nee arid eel:Used
all the I; %dere that all 11.:r
ern:ale:v..11:1 rm.:it:Niers that area sub
stane're out their eldest re:lines mad flints
te the Seliulto fra they be sox er nine
zeires Of age. Ond till renutine at the
Grainier Schulte+ quItill tliey be com-
p. tent e founded and have perfort
Lathes! And thereafter to remaine
tl•na• xi•itte. at the of art and
jure, swat that they may have knawl-.
edge fuel unelerstandline ef the Lewes:
throw the quhilks justice may rent:tine
milvereelly throw -all the Ibtalme.
••Stra thittnety that are Sehireffee or
Jtelees Onlinseres under the King's
Ilietteese may have knawleeige to doe
justice, that the puir people sulde have
no nosh. to seeke our S weraine Lordis
prineipal Auditor for ilk small Injurle:
And qullat Barronne or Preehalder ol
ubetanes that !midis not 1164 g(kil at the
selenes os Kahl Itavand tut lauchful
bat failzi4. hereia. frit kiutal-
olge way boo gotten thii•reet, Ise sail pay
to the King the summie twentle
:reound." J. N. Ilalloek in Christian at
M'ork.
 1 Time to Travel.
Mr. Sinallptirse•-• My dear. what do
you oty to a !lying trip to California
and hacke
Mrs. Sinallpurse - That would be
eh:truing. but you said you cuuld. not
athael to go anywhere.
Mr. Suiallperse- Y.'S. but I've just
heard the the sleeping car porters arts
outlon strike.-(euoul News,
Trmie Jittligthreila of Illterattlre.1
The truth is, onr ideas of literature
are steepol in the velum of Ottr trades
Our interpretation's of Shakespestre re.
Hoe oto daily here and centime The
merchant rm.:Is:me him as his cotton
The pule.. tile:ellen in bin courts (of law
'The (oralio.•1 ot Mark Antony. for exam
pie. is bo tole oi....."yeiron only a flInerld
discourse oeer e departed member of his
flock: the pi-dowries Vit•WEI it merely as a
fine example of political artifice. the
rhetorician delights in the richness of its
figures: the logicimn scans its couclusion
in the light of itOpreunnesi the historian
testes it am marking an epoch in the an-
nals uf Rome. and the neon.. not to sey
it profanely, beholds it as a rack on
pleo free pe
la-nevo
. 1 t inte vet a '
ef. a tetielsborio
1 ; '; reieth atsni
Miles' Nerve & Derr Pal..
A is i peel alit jeets very . They 14111
011 _OW ilVer, t111,111241•11 11141 h''w•
pie. lie.  opeeds, oar I




', but he did
ilia he





re , eSe et . 4.: :0 4: o.• f nun • in aiLlitimi
to the'r os: 1 ateele roans. -;:44 PIN' liv_..1.
i.iii: , it ii:i.: i). -.1..•ii iii-ariAi t , prolong
're ir Iwo: to a ripe old ave.. and they
liats• lived togetlker. as rill manied pela
eie oe -',. !olive, in potee Mel lutnWSt.
11 ...1 •v;.: op. might be n ire wisefy diii:
rs t • I 4 lee ie the makin of stiell um
ee • Ie. presents. to sa nothing of
t li -:.••• :. which the self respect of the
I p• 'Poly' when he
OS•rels to !lie "tetldea we
• t et:r•et that they t
with sueli liberelit
zee refuse their bounty
olej(.41 to the anemia (
tributione being publishe
Ptly;erg. _
It pa'. Inn CA PIIII)rt.'.10t
ve whva well to do eo
, mei iestoe., et• of, ot I •eiehrs.' and t %us le. beteest4.71G u 4.pen 1••• pt. 1;01., under the rare of W. H.
tee 11-111,1, • horrid la. made thi. a %hid, retaitu7r1 U RT. of SI • y y., im 1.50 had 20 yours raper letup. Hui tdIng• •re new, fur-
• Imbed • hrougl., oh the Inte.t dern T• when. earetul y eted mak-
s' N. w . ere.
It 1st - `..1•41 •
mantr,reitgErarre,AnlipitiZtviifilatructton. Politest Draft, Greatest Du reobility . Moat Easilythree years, later Mrs, Greet married MEN'TS for 1890 plaoe it farther than ever In tholes.% of
the I lots l'Alwits NY :41-ought's:I. Uldted Prc!::: Lot rivuNta.
Ill E T. Ft O t ct ti T pr..?#,Den.!-.
titni• tile lati Ittiti Ip•trit kto•tvrti ne Ed- leiEtenif2atraT N8tal: ctai;i1 the Leadel in its Class.States minister t . Itti-sia Up to this
tuned Fiske f inset. 'but after this. for The DEERING IttNDIElt TWINE made Sy ourseivu , i- .. best ill the world,
Koine ntasen. of Isis own. he ((nippy.' las APO,' trIfairleieire.tai:cutforillustraterwl i'mata.lbstaRmi,i4181141Incf•coir.m. actihonicoaegwori.peitsge
fatlier's family mune. retginihg that ef ta Us.
his needier. Fielte. and telopted in plates
of the baptist:lel "Edmund" the nanie
of his lad great er.dulfetlier''jjarw r NSBORO Female Collegp. owaromono, Kr
receeente ought to reeelee 
at DO medicine eou141 cure her..
wilm they Her druggiete euggested Dr. King's
peeket the cash and see tl frees Max New Discovery for Consumption,
iine to Cali tonna. - NeW Vern lodger.
pries. front She bought a bottle and to her de-
light found herself benefited from
erred in the columns tl e
first dose She continued Oct use aod
after taking ten bottles, found hor-
tnopep. is and Liver I ofuplaint. eel( sound and well, 'sow does her
housework and is las v:ell mhele It not worth the f•Itlall Klee -tit `'wn• - • -ever was -F ree trial bottle. of t he-toms in tree youreeilf of every
'",
. l• .si.11 I I'
Vo•N i.va. ic‘i•
trIroa146 A hire Among the Chins.
If no• military sueee has loton
aehieved by the Chin field force eetieli
interesting information li been col
leeted relative to the nu Henn's tribes
inhabitirte the Chits rim ntains. Be.
slave the Chins themsel es they emu--
prise Yindue. Chinbons. Welehimge
and Chirshoks. Nearly every tribe
speeles a different dieleet. Prom notes
mole by Lien! Ilstiney . •Initinanding
the chin frontier levy. at '1 pnblielied
by,_ the g.,vertiment. it wears that
s• . ee .. 14 th,'St. I 4.;1.1(•4 are tnost 1111 bao
her; II- and iseorat.t. its fil o' savages of
c. :end Afriea They 7tair seervely
any clothes: and the hist non flit lea.f
neouretely npreeents the gull dr••••• of
s le:- . a the ail:alters.
, Their 4Iwellinge have 1 0 furniture:
1 they have Mr lawe no religion and no
' reveniment. exeept iin inteouplete vil.
1; eit system, Medical teatime and sur-
e •ry are abeolutely tinkttown Their
tehits an. repulsively filthy. They,
1.4.werttr, display remarkable tuechani-
' eal ingenuity. eonstructing wonderful
bridges on the cantilever principle. In
some tribes the sole arias are small
knives and bows and arroWs. They are
skillfiil archers, killing tigers end hears
at eighty yards. The woneen ot all the
tribes have their faces hideously tat-
tooed to prevent their being carried
off by the Burmans. -London Times.
Hippy Hoosierv.
Wm: Timmone, Postmaster of Ne-
ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than ell other
medieities combined, for that bad
feeling arising from Ki,Iney and lev-
er trouble." John Leslie, fernier and
stockman, of oame oleo. says: "Find
1.:leetrie Bitters to be the best Kidney
and Liver medicine made me feel
like a new man." 'J. W. Gardner,
hardware merehant, eamei town, says:
Kleetrie Bitters is just the thing for a
111/111 %VIM is run down and don't care
whether he lives or dire; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt
just like' he had a tie* lease on life
Only 50c. Mode, at II. It. Garner's
Pharmacy.
!mid honeyed ever sine.. New 1 ..str." nx e Instill tem *I 4•1•1,41 le ti. In the gout h. A lisoroogli educe' iota. The PriMident
Over if)••••1111 ItIl.•1.111.... 1. I p'veat ...... mance... eall Ili obtain. d et no11:.‘ r.iti orb. r I ii•Iltution. rcolt‘r.. nth-Ito w H STUART. Prestinut
H-tita rea en, .
III., makes the sinientent that she
Sirs elleita. 1 curt MI, HAMM 1.1, BRy &IT a n 
i 1111 !UM BUSINESS COILEGE
ii(Pntitoti ..... ;took r.h,44.• 1 f •••. . r
by her family physician but grew Ilreige • • ,1•:,'Nutti.IF"i :LOUIS V ELLE, KY,
a-urge. lie told her that she wan a
HOPELESS VICTIM. oF CONSUMPTIole
and t Is
.tn Independent Ilorse.
le the business le.rtione of our city
flare are a good niany horse.; belong:
ing to firms cr to private individuate*
which i tend -on call." as it were, often:
times for hours, in fnsit of their owner'e
plata, (if business. The:43 liorse's come
to he well known in their neighbor-
hoods, and acquaint:thee with them
showa In them habits and idiosyncra-
sies which are most interesting. One
,f Cie t•quines, with an individuality all
his own, is a gray leirse Iidlonging to a
firm in Winthrop equere. lle stands in
freer ef his owner's storti apparently
pondering upon the Upta ttIld ilOWIIS Of
lite. the hat trade and the weather.
MO 4 oraeionally he l' erts off for an hi-
e; 1 eedcre toar romel th square. af-
fore:ne, 41111111 ainneement sometimes
:
Ito/loom:Ate et, to pe. ,plte w 0 MC Mille
.111:Iiiitcn %Ida his ways of 414 ang things.
Shetil.1 it se-our ok liM that he is
thirsty f..r dud to take a drink would
be a diversion iit the in twittery of his
afternoon he walks over fie the drink-
Mg fountain in the opaire, politely
au-aits his turn, quenelles his thirst.
turns aneund and Marche back, like
Bo Peep's sheep, so -tha hie owner
having left him recite: its 4 e direction
is quiot apt • te find him flaring In an
other. The old gray horse Is an hide-
peilibeit eharteter. they will tell you,
in W halls-up square. -Bostein I lerald.
--e-..
Paranoia' .t. I II a
TIII. Beet . tittly•• in lot world fot
Cuts, Brit Ades, see pp, IAN-re, Salt
1111eir tn. Fee I Sore Tenor,
Chappol Ammo Ch bla Ile, Corns
&tidal! Skin Eruption.. ate positively
si
sures Piles, or no pay required: It is'
Zuarauteed to give perfort satisfac-
tion or meney refunded. Price 2.5
vents , per box. For sale by H. B ,
l Drug Co.
 -
Die:. cri,,,, ( i:.ir. to petrol!.
"h's the fourth in the teetuee. trial • -
te hang his effects of attitude and . 
es•••• See to (Fee- it wiz!.gesture. We thus read Shakespeare. ,
rep 1, ilr:e lo lite t nab.. • rola:tries!the light of our vocatems VN Cannel h 1,,...tandur 4.10:moti
gee away [rah tile Mental hilltops of OW
trade Or olir profeeeees. Much harder
etill is it to break away from the spirit
of the age in which we live. Itivoltinte-
rily arl. invest other ages with the ins.
(,•141S • .1 our own.---Jaines K. Alin-O.-Ail it
AtillimutA ha
-Wolves, coyotes, cats and panthers,'
.says The Brackett (Tex.. News. "are
Inuit itilyi ree tinder the, protection of the
Win' fence and the apathy of the
state leioeletont. A few years since a
thorough sealp law would have settled
teever the wild twined question in
Tenet at a oxtail expense Now it will
cost twice the money. and meantime
se;ekrisen rind farne•rs love lost many
news 1111" I/14014'y in emlves. voila Mid
shtsep killeol lio pi few yeere things will
ls• much worse, A runelinum. U. A.
Arelereei, of Kinney comity. hoe been
c.erepellepl to bny a pack •)f hounds and
tern huntrunan to protect his flock from
the increaeing ravages of panthers. The
same thing is happening all over Texas.
It is about time for the state legislature
to give spine attention to the matter, or
ho the western districts at least to be-
gin to send men of average common
sense to that body."
is. "too
trio I. t!.v eigia• deeler. -as that De
ten k 11:4 et to New 1...rit. II eten. lint
tido mal Chicago ir• the mat er of Niles
fer high grek. clears •
'Thet's right," rueilied the cigar deal
er "I (quint flint it's iny •xperletirre
that I let ro'd Is one ef the I) ,st of ',lir
seiii-kets f•.r high arele goo( We e.II
mere eigars here and bet er eselu e
than no many eassen• aim seuthern
(Sties iv. Se the size of Di•tr•.it. Tta.
peloi,ho Itere !have a leiter! (.11i:toes!
cigars then wu. d.. nickel gopels. Vex.
ttote 'We roell more two-ft r a-doollar.
three ter a .14 dlar mei two fo et quarter
sir. I ti:: intain that the gett+ral stand
:1,tarti.ligt,ifr„ t :Liu- t ot.., Ir)11 iiiligethrift.it illthlitIrloeitliartrt,...T
l'n -es ••
- -
(In Feb. 2311,41 7r915.7"Mire.r.Pit proposed
ri.
a tax on persons wearing hai Nestles.,
whirl' lie estimated would li ng pi the
revenue £210.000 annually. Mit W.Li the
death blow to the etistolii, ((to its use
wee inemeliately discontimied. 1711cat
peraote• who eontintied to %velar.* were
termed guinea pigs, leseatise MN glier
wax the amount per head ef Die WITTE
Notes arid Queries.





Oren Diecovery at II. B Germ r
flu's.. Store, lore.- 1..ttles 50e wool dl,o0O
Near
• WooriBURE, EY
A IS KNTUCKY COUNTRY HOM E FOR GIRLS. Under the samen..neeensent 241yeers. A lbw-moth Keit-Mirk. Cluesical 1 our e. Superior advan-
toea Moil." and Art Healthfol epee mieurpoiced. .Number lin•ited to sixty. Elevea
offi -era tool 'eachera. Roard, Maud ing ts. tu. I. wasihting • tid servant.' attendance, bte
per t• rm. A4•4•4.rlinuulat first ethos e, cry pe el I- uier. •-rerel ••,r catult•gte. Add rens
H. EPP t•I, Ple111.1ellt, 1 ler 1.1.-40.0. during the .111,11.I.,r W. W H IT ESI trEs. Prop'r.
M. 11 RI MIS. sou ,ef' v. kiro.albura. Kr,
DEERING JUNIOR STEEL BINDER
THE UGHTEST PREAVICAL BIRDER EVER IIADL
'4.EDAR BLUFF COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KY.
9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN.-
, , , ...• , .. ,..r1c. Math . ACC High Matidard or sobouir.hip. Thirty-firey• 1.. g111, ati, P.10.. Address MISS C. A. CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT.
CALDWELL COLLEG
t:i.• -r of which he hart 1.
juat leseliese I. Mtteh to his aaree
anee f tun 1 that he hail taken an :
relent and having no pecketknife
or (eller pap ,r cutter lie essayed to part 1
the leavoso w•lii his forefitkeer. .A sue-
mission of inilontationS in the print re- I me*
stilted. De nett triel a lead pencil. oto
with Init little better efteet. The edees
of 4:e• preees litour shretle. are! In
wen.. piiees it wee moo:sexy to trench j;
the in order to real the prireed (3)
matter. Whilsoindulging ill III! . vi-
ler:per:Won aeitinst uncut leo: :eats g
i the gentlemea ennelly elance41 acrossthe shaded path luta sew a younat wont-
' an seated ors a bench oppasite him :ap-
parently. engrosteel in the eentents of
An illustrated paper.
While lie Wart at her she en-
deavoreel to open the paper, bet funnel
that the leaves needed cutting. With-
out a moment's hesitatien her right
hand sought her back hair, oat mine
hairpin and in a twinkling the leaves
were neatly slit apart. The hairpin
was restored to its proper plum and the
male observer, with a suddenly awak-
ened reeollection of the multifarious
uses to width he had previously +leen
the hairpin put. laid aside. his magazine
arid mused on the greatnees of that
tiny instrument which in a women's
hands is not only n heir fastener. but a
paper cutter, a tape needle, a eerk ex-
tractor, a glove and shoe buttoner, a
skeleton key, a shawl fastener. &crochet
needle, a fish book and various ether
things.-New York Times.
Shiloh's Consumption Care.
This is beyond queetion the moet
suceemsful Cough Medicine we hare
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the wormt eases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronehltim, while it's wouderful sue-
cent in the cure of Consumptiou is
without a parallel in the history of
tnedieine. Since it's tirst discovery
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other niediciee can stand.
If you have a Ceugh we eavnestly ask
you to t ry it. Price 10 Cents, 50 centm,
and $1.00. If your Lungs are more,
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloli'd
Porous Plaster.
Sold by Wyly k Be-. ere
:toe Tel 'It
When the Purioint came to Boston
in 1630 it wa.s ye. the fel/owing. in•
structions:
••Wo especially desire you to take
care that no tobacco bo planted Ity any
of the planters under yeur government,
uttless it be some quantity for mere
necessity and for physic, Mel that the
sante be taken -privately -by ancient
men, and tense other, and to make a'
general ree. mint thereof as inreili US in
y(111 iS."
Prince'e "Annals of New Eng-
land" we find that a similar public
sentiment was embodied in the laws of
this eolony. In 16a2 it Was "ordered.
that 110 person shall take any tobaceo
pelsliely. I tel thet every one ehall pay
a penny eterline for tiny gine of taking
tebeeeo in any place." '
Two years later • "Tile general court
forbid any pereon to uSe tobaceo pub-
Hely en fine ef 2s. ed., or privately
his 'two dwelling. dr dwelling of an-
ether. lettere strangers, mud they also
f.obi.1 two oe more to too It In any
place together."
Sueli was the me:check. view in olden
time. Are w.. growing more or lose
?
What shis11 lo odd of puffing pipee
or Oscar, is loive the streets and upon the
salewalke inns the faces of men, women
nn.1 ehildren What right has any otte
te 1111 God's pure air. whieh cm much
mine as his. with stiehhathsome finnev,
so that I fllIl Cittlipefied to keep !Ay
mouth tightly closed, and every fee
steps mah,. futile attempts to blew
+twee' the re aione cloud?
-Te ht. sue-. it is a elsockine thing,"
Dr. ;Nelsen writee, "the blowingstnoke
out of Our mouths into 1)ther peopleit
mouths, ey..s and noses; anul leave the
a:111W tiling .1 .... • to toe"
Nen.. have gentlemen the tanallest
lea a the (Ileconifort and annoyance.
eecaehesol by this hatOe.1 -Tobaoes
hold, III,
Von are la a Bali Fix.
But u e will cure you if ecru will
'pay tie. Om message is to the weak',
nervous and debilitated, a Ito, by
early evil habits, or later ihtlipettje-
times, have trilled awe>. their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
mutter all thoite.effeeto w knit lead to
'premature ileeay, 14111,•11111litlim or in-
sanity. If titre menus tam. eentl for
and read our illeso OF hl FE, Written
Ilst• greatest Specialtst's lite day
and sekst ; petaled) for petite in Mimi's...
Add roes 1.1r. Parker's Med lea' awl
surgical Institute, 1O1 North Sposee
St., Nashville, Teen. dly
Art Apt Quotation.
- What I want now is a
suitable Rnd to- -plestaft dlr,411*t fr/11111 f11111
bOOk ; I paid GiO for the binding alone
-a suitable motto for thiteropen. What
would you suzgestr - *
Cynicus-Why not adapt (saerolee't _
"Beeke, books everywhere. hut the a
thing fat read e-- Ilarper's Bator.
Jost Wanted the Chance.
Tramp- That wars a good dinner.
Any little thing I kin do for you now!
Fanner - Do you know how to burn
stumps!
Tramp-What! Am I goire•to have
an after dinner cheroot ! Thutele.r: I
ain't picked up a stump eine° I loft the
city.- Detroit Free Press.
• Great Dinterverere.
What Bell arid Edison are to the
telephone and electricity, says ths
Pittsburg News, Dr. Franklin Mileiq
the well-known specialist in nerOoue
diseasee, in to the nervous system and
nerve fluid. A moue hie numerous'
dieeoverito the Iteetoratjve Nervine
undoulaedly mse ef the greatest.
It is uneurpaerted in neyvousness.
dyspepsia, headache, epilepoy, neto
ralgia, backache, melancholly, steep-
le...snow, Orange of life, cote Free
trial bonito of It may he had of B.
Leaven, druggist. All should read
his "New and Startlinz Facts for the
Afflibted," a very &hie, interesting,




















SAMyE,,, 9,D, Go, SON,
GRANITE AHD ia nA R Bn ul ritIONUMENTS
girl he to Fi rta I end moot artistic a ork et the loweitt pr ••




Here yuu will find a pure as6ortment of the
BEST DRUGS
to be had ill this orally city, and prescriptions ara corn-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of *-
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Arqcjes and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, FTeir and Domst,:c Wines-
for medical purposes always kept oa hand, •
FRP 79K FISCI•IER,
T tin Imper,







•# AGakiwerJ A Randle,
Fr t)F--
CialtanizediroT.), Cornice, Wind6w Gar
CrL4 TO. ;11:1 ',MN RANI 011tide Work i'peci3Ity
-AND M.:A.A.:P.8 IN-
Queensware. Dutlery and Lamps.
r -INTH STREET HOPKIN'sVILL.E. KY
CLAKSVILLE LiQuon sTORE,
S. Baer& Co x P p'
DEALERS I; \ ro- s"
TfIliSeeS 01113S, ilfdllul8S ulliS Etc.
in. n-um- 17.
We carry a c ite st )ck of Cig Totfac-
CO3, Pipes, Etc. Sole e.3erits for 3alh-Prudene
Alt39. A. T. 9, awl Alf and Alf, A L Dunlaps &
Go'd Toba(-ccs and Crescent Brewtng Co.'s Cele-
brated Beers. ktive us a c tn. Orders by mail
given nrctnapt attention.
Sign-Big Black Bear.
Clarksville Tenn.
741.1.4P4‘'.
eeeeee•Alagie_e..-- -s<L-'7-...Z.'Aelt-aytereeereer. .
as.
